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AMBOVS FINANCES ARE 0. K.:
T S NET DEBT ONLY 4.01 PER CENT:
HAS BORROWING MARGIN OF $105,000

South Amboyans You Know

;yease Accounted For, Says City Treasurer Kress, by
\ New Legislation, Permitting Deduction of Entire School
* Indebtedness in Third Class Cities, and by Annual Bond
Maturities of Nearly $20,000.00.
According to City
Treasurer Kress, "South Amboy retired $5000
George A. Kress, the city is in a in water bor/ds; $5000 in school
• splendid financial condition in regard bonds; $1,500 fire truck bonds;
to its percentage of net debt. The $2000 Main street improvement
annual debt statement, copies of notes; $1,000 in dock bonds; $2,000
. which w e filed with the Department in Broadway Improvement bonds,
| f £ Municipal Accounts, shows that and $3,000 in sewer bonds, totalling
/ t h t f percentage is lew than it has been $19,500.00. $18,500.00 will be rejn leveral yean.
tired in 1924 from the' bonded in' "South Amboy's percentage of net debtedness of .the city."
debt to the average assessed valuaA substantial decrease in the per
tion", Mid Treasurer KresB this centage of net debt is due to the fact
hwrning, "is 4.01%. Under the law that under legislation passed in 1923,
' •Municipality is allowed an indebt- third class cities may now deduct
edness, less certain deductions, of from their grosB indebtedness the to'. sfcvtn per cent. This gives the city tal amount of their indebtedness for
', still • margin of over $105,000.00." school purposes. Heretofore such
V\ In determining the net debt of a unicipalities^-ha^ been permitted
<ctty!4he Msesied valuation of real only to make deductions for school
property for,the last three years is purposse up to 9% of the average
taken, and the average valuation, assessed valuation of such munici
'upon which..South Amboy's percent- pality. This gave South 'Amboy
ace ia faired, ia $3,527,235.00.
this year an additional deduction of
' According to Treasurer Kress the over $18,000. This amount, coupled
Vtotal gross indebtedness of the city with the payment of $19,600 from
- -tt $781,576.00, and the allowable de- the gross^ indebtedness through the
> Awtloni aftount to 1839,993.74, 1923 budget, accounts largely for the
Jelflnff a net debt of $141,581.26.
reduction of over two points in the
,< '. 'T)uring the past year", said Mr. percentage of net debt.

ONE ASSESSOR IF

jing body of such municipality shall
provide him with a suitable office for
N O T B 1 I I DACCEV t n e transaction of his business.
HIEiTf DILL r A d O C o | 3. All acts and parts of acts inB a measure introduced on Tues- «*•«•»«* w '' t h t h « Provisions of this
in the SUte Legislature by As- « t are hereby repealed and this act
w
__
.
semblyman Hoffman
becomes
a _law, 611 All tfiKO AtrA^t immaHioTalv "
South Amboy and other third class _ _ _ km __ . „ «-——_»„

titles will come under the one asses- LOCAL MAN OFFERS

In "Tom" Gleason, South Amboy has a chief of police who
is both popular and efficient. Liked and respected both by tho
men who serve under him, and by all of his fellow townsman,'
Chief Gleason makes an ideal head of South Amboy's police department.
Thomas J. Gleason, Sr., is a product of South Amboy, having been born here September 13, 1869. His first teacher was
Miss Kate Bogart, who now resides in Philadelphia, and his last
teacher was Miss Ida K. Lahue - the Chief's early schooling haying been received in the old Park Public School.
'
At an early age he was
made messenger boy for
the late John Scully of
the Susquehanna Coal
Company. From 1883 to
1903 he was employed on
the local coal piers and as
a brakeman on the Pennsylvania
Railroad. - On
September 14th., 1903 he
was made patrolman under the late William Minnick, Chief of Police at
that time. Charles Muir\heud, now of East Orange,
was Mayor of South Amboy at that period. There
were then only two patrolmen and one chief of police here,' the other patrolman being the late
Thomas Monaghan. Prior
to his appointment as a
member of the police
THOMAS J. GLEASON, SR.
force Gleason served as
constable for six years.
In 1908 he captured Tony Ziekina as he was boarding a local train. 7 Ziekina was held as a material witness to the murder
of Mike Knutts, keeper of the Laurence Harbor Club House, who
was shot and killed by Antnony Giorgini March 8, 1008. Ziekina
carried a loaded revolver and other weapons when captured by
Patrolman Gleason. Giorgini was captured by County Detective
Frank Hoffman in Philadelphia April 24, 1908.
In the latter part of 1917 Chief Gleason discovered that
acids and chemicals were being made into explosives at the place
formery occupied by August Geant as a tailor shop on First street.
The finished products were manufactured^ and then shipped out
immediately from the little factory. Investigation into this matter brought to light a fully equipped laboratory in the little shop.
Much publicity was given this piece of detective work throughout
the State.
Mr. Gleason was married on April 27, 1892 to Miss Mary
Brennan.'of this city. He is the father of ten children - six sons
and four daughters,
Upon the death of former Chief of Police James E. McDonnell, on October 14, 1923, Gleason was elevated to Chief, and his
conduct of the^ department has won for him high commendation.

Price Four Cents.

INJURIES FATAL TO THOMAS CONWAY:
DIES FOUR HOURS AFTER ARM AND LEG
ARE BADLY MANGLED BYRAILROAD CAR
Respected Resident, Faithful Employee of Eastern Coal
Dock ^Company, Steps In Front of Empty Coal Car—
Death Comes at City Hospital After Amputation—Deceased was Father of Eighteen Children.
As a result of being fatally injur- contact with, always found him the
ed last Saturday afternoon about same respected citizen with a smile
three o'colck, Thomas Conway, age and a cheerful word for everybody.
sixty-four, of Second street, died at His family had recently moved into
the South Amboy Hospital about four their now home on Second street,
hours later. Conway, who was an having formerly resided on lower
employee of the Eastern Coal Dock Augusta street. Everything had
Company, was crossing 'the tracks been fixed comfortable in the home,
near the dumpers when an empty coal when the hand of fate struck the awcar coming from the "kick-off" ful blow, taking away a faithful husknocked him down and the wheels of band and father from the happy
the car passed over him, mangling household.
his' right leg and right arm to such
Funeral services were held on Wedan extent that Drs. E. A. Meacham nesday morning about ten o'clock
and J. F. Weber advised immediate from St. Mary's Church. Solemn
amputation, after his removal to the High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Dr.
hospital. He was conscious at all E. C. Griffin, assisted by Rev. T. A.
times, until about five minutes before Campbell as deacon and Rev. W. J.
he passed away. He was given the Lannary as sub-deacon. Interment
last rites of the Church by Rev. W.was made in St. Mary's cemetery.
J. Lunnary.
The Gundrum- Service had charge of
Mr. Conway was born December the funeral. . Pall bearers were John
X, 1859 in County Limerick, Ireland, Lucitt, John . Sutliff, Sr., David
and came to this country when a Quintan, Sr., John Connors, Sr.,
young man, and had made South Am- James Mslone and Thomas Lovely.
Besides a widow, he is survived by
boy his home ever since. He had
been in the employ of the railroad seven children, Thomas Jr., Raymond,
service about forty-two years. He Theresa, Cecelia, Regina, Marie and
was at first employed by the Pennsyl- Margaret. Three sUters and three
vania Railroad Company, and at the brothers also survive him, they being
time the Eastern Coal Dock Com- Mrs. Martin Carroll, of this city, Mrs.
pany located here, he became affil- Mary Connell, of New York City and
iated with that work, and has been Mrs. Margin Horas, of County Lima coal trimmer for a number of erick, Ireland, Patrick, John and!
Michael Conway, his brothers, all re- years.
When the news of the sad accident side in this city. He was a memberwas told about the city, his many of the A. O. H., Holy Name Society,.
friends felt deeply greived, for every- and the Exempt Firemen's Associaone with whom Mr. Conway came in tion, of South Amboy.

•or plan, starting January 1, 1926.
• The bill was introduced at the request of the South Amboy Taxpayers'
Association," and was drafted for As- A measure introduced by Assem• serablyraan Hoffman in the Attorney blyman Hoffman in the Assembly, on
• General's office. It provides for the Tuesday will permit sinking, fund
Great success is anticipated b y
Last Sunday afternoon ' at three
;
, elimination of the present district commissions of municipalities and
o'clock in St. Mary's Auditorium, the prominent and active ladies on the
assessment plan, and creates the of-! ounties of the state to invest funds in
Catholic Daughters of America held committee arranging for the card:
lice of assessor. The one assessor mortgages upon real estate within
a large class initiation and welcomed party to be held in St. Mary's Hall:
< will be elected for a term of three the state providing such mortgages.
over thirty aspirants to their realms. on Wednesday.evening, February 2 0 r
• years at a salary of $1,800 per year, are approved by the State DepartThe first and second degree were • and it is expected that it will be one .
No.
11:
Sariat
of
"South
Amboy.m
You
Know."
.- In order to keep the office as much m(?i>t of Banking and Insurance. The
exemplified in a most edifying man- [of the greatest successes of the sea- as possible out of politics it is pro- measure is regarded'throughout the
ner by the local degree team, all of 'eon. The committee in charge are
.yided that any candidate for assessor, «tat« w » * Sreat interest, as it is bewhom have just recently been in- making every effort not only to reach
V without giving political designation, lieved that it will stimulate real esstalled. The newly admitted mem- their quota, but to offer a very social
tote
. shallflie notice of his intention thirty
activities by providing additionbers won applause and admiration by evening to all who attend. Many
Jlays prior to a general election, and a l f u n d s f o r investment, and it will
members and visitors in the manner valuable prizes have been received,
such notice shall be accompanied by a l s o b e o f benefit to the sinking funds
in which they received. District and among the many to be offered
a certificate of at least one hundred because of the larger yield than
The
organization
of
a
Fish
and
o'clock, and officers will be elected Deputy Mrs. Mary White addressed are several non-player's prizes and a
, voters endorsing such candidate.
« P o n investments restricted to gov- amfe Club in South Amboy will be and by-laws will be drafted to gov-the members and welcomed the can-very substantial door prize.
1
didates. Rev. Dr. Griffin, Court
The proposed measure was discus- e r " m e " t a
The-ladies on the committee are as
effected next Friday night at the ern the club.
__
An0 ler
local assem,aed by .Assemblyman Hoffman »t a
, , ". , , ,
City Hall, "when local sportsmen will
Every local sportsman is invited to Chaplain, delivered a short but in- follows: Mrs. Thomas Gelsinon, Mrs.
meeting of the Taxpayers' Associa- b l y m a " W 1 " a ! s0 ,,; ™ * ,. b . e < J u e s t s gather at the first meeting of a club be present. Many matters of inter- spiring address impressing forcibly Thomas' Phillips, Mrs. John Cusick,
the true meaning of unity and chari- Mrs. Rose McNeal, Mrs. Dennis Glea, tion held on Tuesday evening at the m o d e . t o « ] » " * • « • a n d . r e l l S 1 0 « s ~ that has long been talked of in South est will be talked over.
•
stitutions from the provisions of the
Amboy.
There is to be a proposal to have ty. Grand Regent Miss Clara Cu- son, Mrs. Edward Rattigan, Mrs. John
transfer inheritance tax.
South Amboy's devotees of the the club secure a private gunning sick presented Past Regent Mrs. Mar- Mullane, Mrs. Thomas McCarthy,
•• • • The bill, as introduced, follows:
I Two Social Service Bills of widegaret Coan with a handsome basket Mrs. John Sutliff, Jr., Mrs. Emmet
hook and of the gun have long felt area, to be stocked with game.
An Act creating the office of a s - ! d i n l p o r t a n c e w e r e introduced
that a club of this kind would proThe meeting is bound to be full of American beauty roses. Lectur- Mahoney, Mrs. Henry Leonard, Mrs.
.sessor in cities of the third class in o n M o n ( l a y n i g h t b y M v . Hoffman.
mote the feeling of sportsmanship of interest to all those who like to er Miss Sally O'Connor, assisted by •William Freeman, Mrs. John Coan,
xthis State, fixing the compensation T h e hilh> as d r a f t e d i n < : o r p o r t v t c t n e
and fellowship\±hat is needed so shoulder~a gun nnd go after the deer an able committee prepared and Mrs. John Grimley, Mrs. James Rea,
of «uch assessor and defining his findings a n d the suggestions of the
much in a community of this kind. or the "bunnies" in the fall, and it served delicious refreshments consist- Henry street, Mrs. James Hackett,
Rowers and duties..
S p c c i a l L e g i s l a t i v e ^ Committee apCommunities having active fish and is to be hoped that there will be. a ing of chicken salad, cold slaw, hot Mrs. Richard McCloud, Jr., Mrs. WilBe it enacted by the Senate and i n t c d l n s t y e a r u n d e r t h a S c h e r .
;ame clubs always fare better in the splendid turnout from South Amboy biscuits, coffee and cake. Miss liam Brophy, Jr., Mrs. Frank Monag.General Assembly of the State of m e r horn resolution to Investigate and distribution of state game, and byand vicinity. A number of sports- O'Connor has promised that during han, Mrs. James McCarthy, Mrs. Pat• e w JerBOyto make uniform the lftws relating: reason of. having a large member- men in Sayreville and South River her reign, she will never forget the rick Ryan, Mrs. John Grimes.
inner man".
.
• • 1. There is lierby created the of- to children born out of wedlock.
;hip, they are able to do valuable I have nnnounced, their intention of be1
The
next
regular
meeting
of
the
fico of assessor in cities of the third
,
____„
work in supporting or opposing state coming members of the local club,
-class in thia State. Such assessor nrriT 117 wr rwmixnr
mn
and it is likely that they will have a Club will be held on Thursday evenlegislation that affects them.
ng, February 14th, at which time the
, sh.il be elected for the term of three REV. W. K. EUBANK TO
The meeting will be held at 8 delegation at the meeting.
members will entertain with their
years and tho first election therefor
-,„„.,
« - , « , „ «»«> . - . T
minstrel.
^
shall 'be held in tho year one thouSPEAK HERE SUNDAY
sand nine hundred and twenty-four
Tho cake sale held on Saturday
Tno
' i t tho time of holding tho election
third Sunday afternoon Vesafternoon last proved very success- "The home of Walter Mullen, 238
\jfi)X mombors of the General Asaem- P e r service arranged by the P. R. B.
ful, the sum of $50.00 being realized. David street, was destroyed to some
,'bly. Candidates for the office of us- Y - M - c - A - wi'1 he held next Sunday
The Daughters bade farewell to extent by fire on Sunday night,
A Maxwell coupe, driven by Prank
•lessor In cities of the tlijrd chtsg afternoon at 4 P. M. in the First
Mrs. Madeline Tariel, who 'left on when an alarm was turned in from
, shall file with the clerk of the muni- Presbyterian Church, North Broad- Gorzycka, was damaged considerable
Tuesday after a four months stay box 36, at the corner of Broadway
pn Wednesday, night, when it was
clpnlity, at leiist thirty days prior to , w a v The Hoffman bill to repeal the' with her mother Mrs. Mary Meinzer, nnd Augusta street. When the firethe election, a petition requesting ! T h e R ev. W. K. Eubank, Pastor of crashed into by Charles Compton, "Blackwell Easy Divorce Law" offor her home in Oakland, Cal. Mrs. men arrived on the scene, the flames
£the gftid clerk to print the name of tho First Presbyterian Church, of with his Oldsmobile touring car, at 1923 was passed on Tuesday morn- Tariel has left with us here a loving were coming from the upper windows
Wuch p
petitioner on the ballot,, and ac- Jamesburg, N. J. will be the speaker, the corner of Stevens avenue and ing in the House of Assembly by a remembrance of her sweet disposi- of the house, nnd seemed to have
d i
b j t will
illbe
b "In
" His Steps,'.' Augusta street. It is said both were vote of 46 to 8, ufter a heated debate tion. Her presence at social and gained much headway.
,;companying such petition slmll be a a n d n i s subject
^certificate signed by at least one hun-j The Women's Choral Society, of to attend the fire in Mechanicsville on the floor of the Houqe. Assem- business gatherings of tho Daughters
Just how the fire started appears
fdWd.'voters of such municipiUity en-1 South Amboy will furnish the music, when, the accident happened. Gor- blyman Joseph Corio, of Atlantic always brought sunshine and cheer, to be a mystery. Charles Lovely,
dorsing such candidate. Thtf clerk I under the leadership of Mrs. Ada P. zycka was coming over Stevens ave., County, former majority leader of and in conclusion all of the Daugh- Jr. and Thomas Mullen, the only ocandCompton was coming up Auguata the house led the opposition to the ters join in wishing Mrs. Tariel life- cupants of the house at the time did
., shall cause i o be printed «>on the Cowens.
The Society gave a fine concert last stret, when he sideswiped the Max-hill, and was joined by Assemblymen
-ballot the names of all
didates
long happiness in her future home. not know the building was afire unwintor in tho High. School, and thewell machine. Settlement was made Howe nnd Osborne, of Essex County.
.filing'joch petitions in o c o r
til some one had called to them, tell1
public will be glad to have tho privi- tvithout th t action off court.
This trio, however, could muster but
Wit 'ihe' provisions of this/act.
ing them that the attic and" second
lege of hearing them again.
fivenddltionnl votes.
',
Tho assessor el
;
'
SAMUELSON—DUSTAL
1 floor were ablaze.
Another feature of this meeting
class sh(.
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Assemblyman Hoffman led /the On Wednesday 1 morning at'eleven The. firemen did tood work, alMr. and.
S. Buckalew, fight for the bill, and Miss Mae fflar- o'clock, Mr. Gerojre W,
-y suc- Will1 be t h e ^ c t that the retired railthough the cold Weigher "of Sundav
-•
" ' e boon ihvitedjind will if Florenee the mar-tyj Assemblyman from Hudson j ,Lln- of George street, n
night waa somewhat.fpf a h/>" "
1
1
'
•
'
"'••arw
pr,..Lola SR., to dexnnn, of Essex, IUU .Barriscrfi, of Dusttil, oh Rossv'
to them, On nocoi
" spoke for t' ''lens'ro.,
on, of Perth Hi
were ur'
their
che*"1
1
"The .wedoii* in""
Ju' d on the V. *

IMPORTANT BILLS

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS CARD PARTY ATST.
HOLD INITIATION

MARY'S WEDNESDAY

TO ORGANIZE FISH AND GAME CLUB
AT CITY HALL NEXT FRIDAY N1GOT

,b(mf-

HOFFMAN DIVORCE
TWO CARS COLLIDE
ON WAY fO FIRE REPEALER PASSES
HOUSE BY BIG VOTfc

SUNDAY NIGHT FIRE
DOES BIG DAMAGE

'

PUBLISHED WKHKbY

THE SOUTH AHBOf CITIZEN
SOUTH Aimer, N. i.

FRIDAY, FBBEUAEY 1, 1924

They had foresight and tenacity of
purpose and a bull .'dog lock in the
fight for progress.
Reverting back to'Miles Boss and
his successes as a money getter for
his constituency, here is a little
story:
"While the clerk of the house was
droning off the long list of various
appropriations, when he came to
Cheesequake, $5,000 (and in the stillness thereof a deep voiced congressman asked) "Where in II— is Cheesequake?"
(To be continued)
G. L. GUINAND.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY ORPHANS
COURT
In the matter of On Petition for
Sale of Lands to
the Estate of Ira Pay Debts. Amend- Direction of Walter Keade
Sodon, Deceased ed Order to Show
Cause.

Woman Police Officer
Bravet Bandits' Fire

Reade's BRXCK R|

New York.—Braving the flre of two
hold-up men at bay In an open field
In Harlem nnd exchanging shots with
them, Miss Jean Barnes recently
proved herself worthy of her rank of
major In the police reserves.
Engaged In the bandit hunt with
Major Barnes were four policemen.
Ignoring their pleading thot she seek
safety, the policewoman, 5 feet 2
Inches tall, maintained nor stand at
tlielr sides, kept a steady hnnd ns
bullets dug In tho ground at her feet
and whizzed by her head, nnd stayed
in the fight to the finish. More than
forty sliots were exchanged. The
bandits escaped,
:

THIS U
WEEK

Res. Manager, A. S. Flogg

,

SCARAMOUl

Rachel E. Wright, administratrix
THE NEWTON AND SOME MORE
of the Estate of Ira Sodon, deceased,
The talk about the change of berth
has exhibited under oath a true acfor the U. S. Steamer Newton, now
count of the personal estate and
lying at the foot of Fayette street
debts of said intestate, whereby it
appears that the personal estate of
in Perth Amboy caused a simon pure
the said Ira Sodon, deceased, is inresident to glace backward to the
sufficient to pay his debts and remiddle '70's'. We are going to tell
questing the aid of the court in the
this story just as he told it to us.
premises.
It is thereupon on this 25th day of
"It was a comparitively young man
January, 1924, ordered that all perwho came to Perth Amboy to perform
sons interested in the lands, tenea lasting service to the ancient towns
ments, hereditaments and real estate
and cities at the mouth of the noble
of the said Ira Sodon, Deceased, apiisr
pear before this court at the Court
' Raritan. This river during the '70's'
House in the City of New Brunswick,
was a mighty busy waterway carryon the 28th day of March, 1924,
ing a very heavy coal traffic, as well
All Preserved Food
at 10 A. M., to show cause why so
as the tremenduous clay products,'
much of the said lands, tenements,
Should
Be
Boiled
hereditaments and real estate of the
for which we are famous, Immense Hurley, Wis., Declared to Be
said Ira Sodon, deceased, should not
Chicago. — Medical
science
quantities of clay were shipped.
Rightfully Michigan's.
be sold as will be sufficient to pay his
knows no cure for botulism, hut
Great brick yards making both comdebts.
lives may be saved by boiling
mon and fire brick along shore, all
Ironwood, Mich.—On the arm of the
It is further ordered that this orhomJB-preserved foods, Dr. John
, helped to make the tonnage o'f the attorney general of Michigan, the town
der be published in the South Amboy
O. Oelger, epidemiologist of the
Citizen, one of the newspapers of this
Earitan rank with the great rivers of Hurley, Wls., notorious In Its puit.
United Stntes public health servState for six weeks at least once in
of the world. But there came a time hag been ushered before the Supremo
ice attached to the University of
each week.
about 1875, when navigation was ser- court of the United States. Horn to
Chicago, wnrned recently. He
JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
notoriety In the days of the north
called attention to eight denths
iously imperiled to the danger point country's "rum rebellion," Hurley,
CHARLES FORMAN,
Judge
within two weeks throughout the
Surrogate.
and the steady flow of traffic from nevertheless, Is desired by Mlchlgiin,'
Filed January 25, 1924.
country, which he attributed to
the Delaware and Raritan Canal was with Wisconsin Just as firm In fightCharles Forman, Surrogate.
that poisoning.
• about stopped. The channel began ing the attempt to remove the town
A true Copy
It Is not possible for the Inexto fill' up-rapidly, the salt meadow from Us Jurisdiction.
Charles Forman,
perienced to detect the spollnge,
Surrogate.
2-l-6t
Hurley Is on tho small strip of land
banks were sliding, in fact threateneither by sight or tusto, Doctor
Bartley
J.
Wright,
ing the flow of the river and damning that Michigan claims as Its own, deOelger warned, and the only
Attorney for Administratrix,
up the channel. It; was an urgent spite the fact that the land, situated
safe method Is to boll the food
In Iron and Vllus counties, has been
Lung Branch, N. J.
natter that called for the very best
before
using
It.
Wisconsin territory since 1830. Michengineering skill and talent of the igan's contention, as presented to the
highest rank.
Supreme court Is, that the boundary
I. K A P L A N , LADIES'TAILOR
Miles Ross, the Congressman from line between Michigan and Wisconsin
SUITS, OKES8EB, COATS AND BKIKTS
Htrrlngt and Radio.
,•
MADBTOOUDBK
this district at that time, .after a was established originally as. "through
the
tnlddlo
of
the
main
channel
of
Herrings
If
they
could
tiilk
would
LitflM' and (torts'
game fight secured'an .appropriation
OLMNINO,
PDItllNO
an* M M I M I M
the Montreal river." Later If WDI din- not bless the radio. Used by fishersufficient for this absolutely neces- covered that the original surveys were men off-the Swedish coaBt for followPHOMPTLY DONE
sary work. Miles, himself had work- Incorrect; that the river branched. ing the course of the fish, It brings the
Ready-Mad* •klrts Always
ed before the mast in his day and he Michigan asserts that the correct boats home sooner with full hulls. •
err Hand
o
knew the value and importance of boundary li In the west branch of the
t
i
l
8.
Pmr.Oft,
waterways to the people. Miles Ross river; Wisconsin, the east branch.
Eloquence,
was famous back in the '70's for his
The territorial acquisition that
True eloquence conijIstH In saying
great success in getting; large appro- would 'result to Michigan, If this all that Is necoHsury nnd nothing but
Advsrtlt* In The CttUen.
priations for the betterment of state's contentions art recognised, by what Is necessary.
,
the
high,
court,
would
be
small,
InCheesequake Greek. ^ "Remember
cluding besides the lnnd In the two
that old timers? You ought to."
Wisconsin counties, several Islands In
The Raritan of course being a the Menomlnee river and Washington
LILLIAN GISH IN "THE WHITE 8ISTERnavigable stream, its • improvements Island In Green Bay. Valuable deposcame under the control of the War its of Iron and "coal, however, make
Department. And the War Depart- the disputed terrain a tempting bone
ment sent the aforesaid comparitively for the two commonwealths to wrangle
over.
A. A. Ingel, Mfr,
young man to Perth Amboy, to perMichigan's bill of complaint charges
form a lasting service to the ancient
that Wisconsin has refused to settle
cities at the mouth > of the -noble amicably the boundary dispute. WisRaritan. This man was a brigadier consin Is required to file answer by
general and chief of engineers of the January 7.
U. S. A., John Newton. He was
Michigan, officials have explained?
Johnny Hines in "LITTLt JONNY JONES"
A • • a t * Reserved
Sale Now
.
born in Norfolk, Vs., August 24, the present court action It not as
Also a Good comedy
1823. He was educated. at West much directed to the extension of the See the great Race Track Scene.
Point, a military and civil engineer, territorial limits as It Is to the settlement forever, one way or another, of
s soldier in the Civil War and re- the boundary argument
MONDAY, JANUARY 4th .
ceived the rank of brigadier general
of Volunteers.
Big Double Feature Day. Two Big Pictures for the Price
Find New Earth Data
He was commissioner of Public
of One Admission
in Arctic WilderMU
Works, New York City in 1887-88
TIM Pas, Manitoba.—Bringing back
and President of the Panama RailFeature No. 1*« E. K. Lincoln in a Powerful Meloroad Company in 1888. He died in data of scientific obstrvatloM of variNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOLLOWING LOCAL
v
ation
of
tha
earth's
magnetism
and
N e w York City,. May 1, 1895.
drama "WOMEN MEN MARRY".
Budget and Tax Ordinance were approved by the Township Committee of
movwnant of the north magnetic pole,
The General was one of the ablest B.,0. MadDl, assistant magnatlcisn of.
of Madison; County of Middlesex on January 19, 1924.
Feature No. 2: Jack Hoxie in a Love Story of Desert the Township
men in his profession. He was a quiet Dominion observatory, Ottawa; C. O.
A hearing on the Budget and Tax Ordinance will be held at Zeigler's
unassuming gentleman.. A convert Nagy of Winnipeg and Phillip Rot* of Life "THE DESERT RIDER".
Hall, Browntown, on Saturday, February 9th at 2:30 o'clock, at which tin* '.
t o the Roman, Catholic Church and 111* Pat havs returned from a 4,000and place objections to said Budget and Tax Ordinance of the Township
mite M B through Canada's farthesta* very zealous Christian.
of Madison for the year 1924 may be presented by any taxpayer of Mid
north wilderness. They told a tal* of
TUESDAY, JANUARY 5th
Township.
Great dykes were built, like the
harrowing experiences and of a awnLocal Budget of Township of Madison, County of Middlesex for the
dykes that were built in Holland to mer-long straggle against starvation.
Walter
(Fatty)
Heirs
in
a
Rib
Tickling
Comedy-Drama
tfscal
year 1924.
keep her from being submerged by
In the course of the Joarnej, which
This Budget shall constitute the Tax Ordinance.
the sea, the channel dug out and ltd the party over 4,000 mites of wil"li!R. BILLINGS SPENDS HIS DIME?
An Ordinance ralatiag to Taau for tha jraar 1924 elhtr than a«haals :
straightened and all this work was derness, mostly by canoe, over a ptrldd
Fighting
Blood
No.
7
'
Latest
News
well done and scientifically carried of two summers, the scientist made a
Be it ordained by the Township Committee of the Township of Midiout to the end. It is a lasting im- compltt* study of tht magnetic pole,
son, County of Middlesex, that there shall be assessed, raised by taxation
which Uts almost due north of her*.'
provement to the Raritan valley/
and collected for the year 1924, the sum of Seven Thousand On* Hundred •WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY, FEB; 6-7
At many times, according to Mr.
Six Dollars and thirty-six cents, ($7,106.36) for the purpose of meetiaf'.
While this work was going on, the
the appropriations set forth in the following statement of resources and ''
General also had charge of the opera- MadUl, the party faced starvation and
WOT* forced to chew old moccitlnt,
Elinor Glyn's Greatest Screen Sensation
appropriations for the fiscal year 1924.
•
'
tions in the removal of. the obstruc- discarded sacks and drltd suckers.
tions at Hell Gate. We believe the
BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 1924
General commenced this work in
1924
1928, >,
U. S. Sailor It Rescued
1876 and after leaving Perth Amboy,
Amount of Surplus Revenue
_fl,580 31
69 ••*'
After Plunge Orer Cliff
some years later, October 10, 1885,
Reserve...
2,000 00
• 128 00
lie about finished his great undertakAnticipated Ravanutt
Honolulu.—After filling 1,000 feet
Surplus appropriated .
i Ing there. It was on this date, Sat- from the top of the Pall, a rocky cliff
69 98
urday, October 10, 1885, he blew up nttr h*ra, over which thousand* of
Miictllan«o«s
Ballet's Point, Hell Gate, Long Is- Oahuau met death in the early his_..
.
30 00
24 00
tory of Hawaii, when they flsd from
Owing to the length of this production, there will be Licenses
land. He used dynamite to effect
Fines and Penalties
None
the Invading army of the king of Hahis purpose. The General's little waii, John Andrews, a water trader only one complete showing each night. Get here at 7 P. M. Fees and Permits —.
None
Nont
daughter had the honor of pressing stationed on the C. 8. S; Seagull, was
Interest and cost
Nom
Also
a
Good
Comedy
"The
Barfly"
the key which exploded 13,280 dy- rescued from a narrow ledge on which
Franchise Tax
1,000 00
1,200 0
namite cartridges which sent the he hsd landed.
160 00
400 0
Elinor Glyn, author of "Three Weeks" has written' one of the most Gross Receipts Tax
spray upward 200 feet,—and the
Rescuers ascended BOO feet up the
Poll Tax
150 00
150 r
daring—yet delightful stories. Wait 'till you see her latest drama un- Fire Warden
channel was opened and made safe precipitous declivity withrapw.Tha
.
—
None
None
for evermore. This was tho largest task required four hours and wai flnAmount to be raised by Taxation
folded in this brilliant, thrilling screen romance. '
•
— 7,106 3 6 '
6,799 7 8 .
lshed
after
darkness
fell,
by
the
light
blast known to the world up to that
from torches made from tha clothing
Children under sixteen not admitted during the showing of "Six
time.
$8,436 36
8,743 71
of the rescuers.
'
•
) • ' : . - .
Appropriation*
"And so, continued the old timer,
Andrews' Tegs were broken and his Days."
General Government—r
Porth Amboy fifty years ago was skull fractured, but he may recover,
Administrative
mid.
busy with harbor dredging and dyk|l,200 00
1,500 00
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8th
Audit
ing." A great future was then
150 00
1,500 00
Assessment and Collection of Taxes
prophesied, a vision of wonderful
1,100 00
Eugene O'Brien in "JOHN SMITH"
1,000 00
A Gentleman.
Department of Finance
city, shipping port, ranking with, the
100 00
100 00
A Delightful Screen Melodrama Showing Eugene at Interest on Current,Loans
A Kentlemau Is that civilized type
' great ports of the world but today
600 00
60 00*
which has a certain sort of lmblt and
tne.growth of.the waterfront is sad00
2,700 OOi
• !
,
\,,.; j i iHjlliltfi! Roads
educntlon going with some generations His Best.'
Police
- ly disappointing, demmit this is only of comfort and leisure—G. K. Ches' 20 00
20 00
Santa Fe Trail No. 7
Also A1 Good Comedy Fire
'too sadly true. "What's the ans- terton.
800 00,
400 00
Health
wer?"
.
.. •
800 00
150 00
o ' '.
Poor ._
Oh, yo shades of Hugh Ramsay,
700.00
,000 00
AYt and Poverty,
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY,
\9tii
Contingent
24 14.-Fatrlck White, Miles. Ross, Adam
184 80
Though one. tuny He wedded to his
1
Richard Talmage in "T&ROUGH TEjE FLAMES" Overexpenditure 1923
Eckert, if they. were; living today in nrt. poverty sometimes makes one
181 76
llnli of Rcttlm? ii 'I'vnrre,
,
Vigorous virile manhood and Patrick
> See Talmadge do eoijie great acrobatic stuntit tb res' O'I
(Convery' could turn the- clock back
Anticipated .ReyenV
* +v years, "Oh, boy what a differcue\lives from the great fire.
to whip
" Ml!" 'These men did
nt
"
? OUt Of V \ '
V Tickling Comedy, ',',H6avf °
-*av nif> did it well.

TWO STATES CLAIM TOWN
WITH MINERAL RICHES

Week Feb. 4 Twice Dail
LILLIAN GISH

The White Sister
-

•

*

Her Greatest Achievement!

Now Playing the Lyric Theatre, New York City

THEATRE

SouthAmboy

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

SPECIAL PRIQES

TOMORROAV

Evenings 75c, 50c, 25c. Boxes $1.50 Plus
Matinees 50c and 25c. Boxes $1.00 Tax

| Gloria Swanson in 'The Humming Bird'
• "The Covered Wagon"

V

•

'

'••

.

•

•

'

•

-

t

•

.

NOTICE.

'

.

.

.

"6 DAYS"

, ( » •

5T, MARY' PARISH NOTES
.UTS

CITI2IH
Aitaat. *. i.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1924
'

ST. MARY'S PARISH NOTES
FINANCIAL STATEMENT—ST.
MARY'S CHURCH FOR 1923.
Receipts - 1923
Balance on hand
$2,430 93
ORDINARY:
Door Receipts
5,417 14
Ordinary Plate
:
8,440 28
Coal Collection
1,200 00
High School Tuition
600 00
Donations
640 25
Entertainments (Votive Candles
.._.
1,271 50
Parent-Teachers' Asso. and
Class Entertainments .... 1,838 54
Chirstmas
_._
3,500 00
Easter ....'
3,711 50
' Convent Fund (Double-Pocket
Envelop)
.
8,750 00
Cemetery
... 475 00
Societies
288 25
Incidental (Iselin Mission)
600 00
Interest & Discount
' 10 30
$36,742 76

CONTRIBUTIONS R E C E I V E D FOR Y E A R 1 9 2 3 THROUGH T H E
ORDINARY D O U B L E . P O C K E T E N V E L O P E COLLECTIONS
A N D T H E S P E C I A L E A S T E R , COAL, E X T R A O R D I N A R Y
SUMMER A N D CHRISTMAAS COLLECTIONS.
W e shall b.j glad to correct any error, if our attention is called to
same.
$Z5.00 t o $ 5 0 . 0 0
Thomas Downs, Sr., Augusta street
39 60
James Dwyer, Augusta street
29 50
John Elish, A u g u s t a street
28 20
Thomas Fitzmorris, Augusta street
_.
25 30
Miss Mary Fleming, Augusta street
—
27 50
Raymond Fleming, Augusta street
2 5 00
James Fleming, Augusta street
_
27 85
John F. Connors, Augusta street
31 20
Mr. Thomas Conway, Sr., Second street
_
3 3 90
Mrs. Thomas Conway, Second street
27 30
Thomas Conway, Jr., Second street
..34 25
Teresa Conway, Second street
29 10
George Corcoran, Augusta street
.
28 Ou
Mrs. Geo. Corcoran, Augusta street
28 50
Michael Cronin, Augusta street
40 15
Nicholas Delaney, Augusta street
:
3G 30
! William Campion, Augusta street
28 05
Mrs. William Campion, Augusta street
27 35
Patrick Campion, Augusta street
_
27 40
John Conlogue, Sr., Augusta street
33 75
Mrs. John Conlogue, Augusta street
25 45
Miss Pauline Conlogue, Augusta street
..-.
37 44
John Conlogue, Jr., Augusta street
_
34 0 5
Mrs. John F. Connors, Augusta street
33 90
Margaret Gallagher, Augusta street
.
30 00
P e t e r Coyne, John street
_
30 00
M. J. Ford, John street
3 3 90
Thomas Hickey, John street
27 4 5
James Brady, John street
2G 0 0
Leo Brady, John street
:......
,__ 26 65
J a m e s Breen, John street
23 9 0

Gyp*lM, Baffin Bamd
by Constantinople Police
Constantinople.—Since tbe municipal authorities have taken control of
this city they have effected the abolition of mimy abuses that went untouched during the years of the allied
occupation.
Most striking Is the crusade against
beggars who hnve always Infested
this place. Dnder strict police efforts
they have begun to d!snpi>ear, and It
Is now possible to walk the streets
without filthy men, women and children tugging nt one's coat In Importunate Impudence. Now the order Is
out thnt the city Is to be rid of Its
gypsies, who are snld to constitute the
minority of the beggnrs,.snenk-thleve.<s
nnd pickpockets that hove Infested
the thoroughfares.

Public 5ervicp
PERFECt HOUSEKEEPING
FOLLOWS the USE
of GAS SERVANTS

London Police Showered
With Gifts by Admirers

London.—The Interest and courtesy
shown by the London police In the
welfare of the public constantly brings
Its reward. This Is usually expressed
In bequests to policemen's funds, hospitals nnd homes by persons of varying circumstances, who at one time or
another have been aldsd by policemen.
I Tht banner day oeeonw) recently
When seven turns carrying from $100
25 10, to $13,000 were left to these organisa* tion*. One donor sent the following
31 30 note with hi* gift:
"I do this hecanse I have always'

STEVENS AVENUE
FIRST STREET
Mrs. T. Vail
- 2 9 50 Edward J. Lynn
3,906 00 Thomas Vail
- 3 5 26
WILMOT STREET
2,180 00 Thomas A. Campbell
32 80 Catherine Cleary
William
J.
Lyons
28
80
(To be continued)
7,749 58
Mrs. Wm. Lyons
28 60
Thomas Lovely
31 65
\
$13,835 58 Thomas McCabe
30 95
OUfnt Want to Mara Daddy.
...42,200
00
Loans
Mrs. Mary Monaghan
27 70
I asked l a d a bow she would Ilk*
Mr. J. Navil
25 70 the stork to brlig her a baby brother,
' balance in 12 equal payment* brings you anyArt of Cutting,
44 86 »ad she rallied: "No room here for a
$42,200 00 Mrs. J. J. Scully
one of the (inert ranges on the market.
M.
J.
Scully
29 90 ')«by broiUur. My daddy bss all he
It Is the contributor to a newspiipor
...
250
00
Seminary
M A N Y women can attribute their success in
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Scully
34 35
who first learns how many sentences
"»n
do
now
to
read
tbe
funnies
to
300 00 J. J. Scully, Jr
Holy
28 75
y Father
making to the gas range in the kitchen. Properly
can be cut out to the great Improve175 00 Sarah Cannon
38 80 ine."—Cblcufo Tribune.
.Indian ft Negro Missions
ment of an article.
•
cooked foods go a long way toward the happiness and
27 86
GO 00 Mrs. Mary Cannon/.
o •—
'OrtlifolicJJniversity
well-being of the household.
27 86
41 40, Agnes Cannon
Holy Land Sanctuaries:.
A Cheering Paradox.
Choose a range for its substantial materials, insuring
John A. Carroll, Jr.
32 10
Too Much Talk.
A lot of bar experiences don't end
John A. Carroll, Sr
_29 50
long service; for its construction and oven heat circuIt la an Irremediable defect In the
$ 816 40 Joseph Gereghty
.'.
28 10 happy i jet they end. happily.—Boston perception of people who talk too
lation ; insuring well-cooked digestible foods.
Daniel
Donlin
31
40
Truntcrlot.
Hopewell O. A.
.'._,
340 47
much thnt they don't know It.
The finish should be considered for ease in cleaning.
STOCKTON STREET
Home for Aged
278 00
Be sure the range you choose bears an oven heat reguJohn Hanaway
28 10
New Brunswick O. A
263 00 Catherine Hanaway
lator, for labor saving and successful cooking and
26 20
House of Good Shepherd 215 00 John Kane
baking.
1
28 00
TO
THE
TAXPAYERS
OF
THE
CITY
OF
SOUTH
AMBOY
:•
30 10
8 t Michael's O. A.
466 65 Thomas Kennedy
NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN THAT THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION
Every range we sell is built in strict accordTHOMPSON STREET
Near East Missions
: 254 61
was adopted and the following budget approved by the Common Couocil
ance with the specifications of the American
Mrs.
R.
J.
Delaney
25
76
S t Michael's Union .__„.„.. 250 00
of the City of South Amboy at a regular meeting of said Common Council
R. J. Delaney
29 26 held on Tuesday evening, January 22nd, 1924; and notice is further given
Gas Association. This, is your protection
DAVID STREET
11
that there will be a public hearing on said budget held in the Council
against poor materials, faulty construction.
••' $ 2,067 63 Michael Leonard.
..:_26 05 Chambers in the City Hall, on Tuesday evening, February 5th, 1924, at
V
ToUl Receipts for 1923—95,662 37 Cole. McDonough
26 45 the hour of eight o'clock P. M., at which time and place objections to the
We'll equip your range with a push button
including bal. on hand ....$98,102 30 Mrs. P. J. Monaghan
31 45 adoption of the said budget may be presented, by any taxpayer of the City
top burner: lighter and connect it from fuel
31 65 of South Amboy.
• '
Total Receipts less loans..»53,462 77 Mr. James Monaghan
outlet in the kitchen, without additional
Antonio Damele ——
33 36
G. FRANK DISBROW,
• "
Expenditures • 1923
charge.
WALNUT STREET
City Clerk.
Clergy Salaries
_.$2,959 34 John Connolly
:
29 85
Be it resolved that the budget herewith presented and hereto attached
Styles and prices to suit everyone's requirement.
Extra Clergy .
.
666 00
and made a part hereof be and the same is hereby approved as" the budget
HENRY STREET
for
the
year 1924 for purposes other than local schools; and be it further
Cfcoir
.
971 77 B. M. Brady . _
..
32 90
Choose whatever type appeals to'you/you may buy it
..25 80 resolved that a copy of this resolution and of the budget be advertised in
Sexton
:•._.
;
1,690 80 David Campion —
here at Gas Range Headquarters on these, remarkable
the South Amboy Citizen in the issues of January 25th, 1924 and February
Joseph
Baumgartner
28
05
Insurance
1,303 16
terms.
George F. Cheeseman
.IB 46 1st, 1924; and that notice be given to the taxpayers of the City of South
Altar
1,126 34 John Connors, Jr..
34 05 Amboy of a hearing on the said budget, which hearing shall be held in the
1
Water, Fuel, Light
3,966 53 Edward Dolan ......
,33 76 Council Chamber at the City Hall, South Amboy, N. J. on. Tuesday, Februs»27 86 ary 5th, 1924, at the hour of 8:00 o'clock P. M., at which time and place
Ordinary Repairs
294 09 Mrs. Alice Dolan ..._
. . - 3 3 40 objections to the adoption of the said budget for the year. Nineteen Hun75 Ofi Edward Dooling, Sr.....
•Cfcurch Extension
Mrs. J; Noble
33 4o dred and Twenty-four may be made by any taxpayer of the City of South
75 00 Anna. McGonigle
Clerical Fund .
...26 80 Amboy.
250 00 Mrs. A. McCormack ...
. Cathredraticum
Budget for the fiscal year of 1924 for all purposes and expenses other
. 2 6 10
We sell Direct Action, Reliable and New Process
27 85 than local schools.
779 68 Mrs. Rose McNeal
Incidental.
ranges
equipped with the Lorain Oven Heat Regulator.
,
Amount
Hannah McNeal •.
34 20 Item
1923
1924
B. Monaghan
31 20
$14,056 71 C. McGonigle
Anticipated Revenues Appropriated
.
— 2 7 70
.... 250 00 Joseph Novak
_ Seminary'».
-•:
u......:|80,00p 00
None
25 65 Surplus Revenue Appropriated .
Petty
Licenses
150 00
300 00
_.. 300 00 Mrs. .John Novak
H«»ly Father
. .
1
27 65
1,000 00
800 00
_ 26 60 Police-Court Fines
_. 175 00 John Dooling
Indian ft,.Negro
10,000 00
9,000 00
John J. Connors ..—
35 96 Franchise Tax
__ , 50 00 Stephen Connors
Catholic University ._
500 00
1,500 00
_82 70 Bus Fees
Holy Land
:__
....
46 00 Mrs. W. Keating
4,500 00
4,500 00
.28 40 Gross Receipts
without troublesome Kindling to prepare, no ashes to fly
500 00
1,500 00
Thomas O'Leary
:
27 80 Interest on Delinquent Taxes
about, littering up rugs and floors. The Gas Radiant
500 00
,1,000 00
26 05 Bank Interest
$ 820 00 Miss Helen M. Parker
Heater combines artistic appearance with instant heating
50 00
Dayid Quinlan
31 10 Tax Searches
75 00
Charitable:
service. Its heat is pure, sunlike.
50 00
David Quinlaji, Sr
35 50 Rent Shore Front ...
50 00
For comfort and beauty every home needs a gas heatfer in
fMorrls "Hall
'.
286 00 John Keating
300 00
.-.
31 05 Public Library
120 00
the fireplace. Turn on the gas when you want it, turn oft
.... II 300 00
27 35 Board of Health . :
150' 00
-St. Michael's Union
270 00 John Keays .....
the gas when the room is warm enough.'
.
- 2 5 86 Dog Licenses .
200 00
• l .St Michael's Orphan A
80 00 Mortimer Casey
' It's a money saver,
'»
15,000 00.
Mrs. R. Leonard
- 3 4 85 Miscellaneous Revenue, Trust Division
$Tew Brunswick O. A
265 00 Jeremiah Leary
31 00
> House of Good Shepherd 220 00
$112,850 00 $19,195 00
PINE AVENUE
Hopewell O. A
1
480 00 Mrs. John Coakley
Current Appropriations >
28 95
Overexpenditure
of
Police
Department
1923
--._._
2,500 00
(Holy Father) Relief Work 250 00 John J. Coakley .
31 30
•.
'.
.._. . 230 40
'-'••
- — 4 7 45Cash Collectors, 1920
Church Extension (Iselin ... 600 00 Frank Coakley
:
„__•
3,990 36
Hannah Cooney
45 00 Deficit prior to 1921
_
:.
460 30
Mr. C. Di Micelli
^
29 85 Treasurer's Account, 1920
$ 2,450 00 Theodore Hensberger
.
919 91
*
26 30 Expenditure without appropriation 1921
.
,
52,929 90
School Salaries ....
6,665 00 John A. Hensberger
37 75 Deficit, Miscellaneous Revenues
.... 1,331 56
32 56 Over expenditure of appropriation 1921
Other Expenses .... .._
2,889 93 Julia Hensberger
500 00
___32 60 Tax Map
Elizabeth Sutliff
Public
Dock
Bonds
_.
,1,000 00
Charles Sutliff
:;—38 55
$ 9,554 93 Mrs. J. Sutliff
Sanitary
Sewer
No.
1
2,000
00
2,000 00
,
33 76
Fireplace types.......;';..-.. .$22.50 up
2,000 00
- 2,000 00
Extraordinary Repairs,
50,514 90 Mrs. J. Wallis _„•_
:
27 10 School Bond No. 1
.._„' 2,000 00
2,000 00
28 00 School Bonds No. 2
Furniture
245 49 William Cheeseman ...
.•_ 1,000 00
1,000 00
Edward McDonough
38 25 School Bonds No. 3
3,000 00
3,000 00
E. J. McDonough, Sr. ...
27 90 Street Improvement Bonds
$50,760 39 Catherine O'Connor ,
1,500 00
1,500 00
29 10 Emergency Bonds, (Fire truck)
5,000 00
.... 200 00 Eugene O'Toole
House Allowance .
5,000 00
33 95 Water Bonds
Temporary
Improvement
Notes
2,000
00
2,000, 00
Mrs. P. Purcell
25 15
_
20,400 00
-31 30 Interest payable on bonds
$ 200 00 Phillip Purcell
Police
Pension
Fund
_
800
00
800:00
Guy Bachman
27 76
tsi Is ono of the most delightful ways to serve
4,802 33 William Bailey
Interest & Discount
7,000 00
10,000 00
2G 00 Salaries and Expenses
wheat.
'
20,000 00
21,000 00
MJBS Frances Callahan
25 15 Polioe
The gas toaster turns bread golden brown, quick6,500 00
6,500 00
29 90 Fire
$ 4,862 33 Edward Cheeseman
ly, four alices at a time.
Streets nnd Garbage
15,600 00
15,500 00
KBARNEY ROAD
11,000 00
' Paid on Notes
And a gas toaster costs only a few cents,
Buildings and Grounds
:
_
3,500 00
4,000
00
25 96 Poor
4,000 00 Roy Hellmuth
'"oaster illustrated 30 cents.
Reduction of Debt
_
;
2,100 00
2,250 00
MAIN STREET
Printing
750 00
750 00
810 00
31 10 Board of Health
650. 00
$15,000 00 Alice Gunkel
1,500 00
James Malo'ne, Jr
—-28 70 Library
1,500 00
:
1,500 00
Elizabeth Bonis
26 10 City Hospital
1,500 00
$97,704 36 Mrs. F. Dunham .,
Total Expenditures .
7,500 00
7,500 00
40 10 Interest on Loans
P.
J.
Cooney
33
50
Memorial Day
Jan. 1, 1924, Balance ..,.$ 397 94
200 00
200 00
.SECOND STREET
Lights
7,000 00
7,300 00
Sinking
Fund
1,000
00
3,374 19
Dorothy Watts
—29 30
3,504 21
Pauline Watts
29 26 Sinking Fund
1
Deficit
1919
Sinking
Fund
526 69
Ambrose Watts
31 90
Four-Fifthi of Babies
Water
Deficit
1921
:
22,000
00
'
101
49
Mable Watts
:.
28 30
12,000 00
11,200 00 Estimate! Furnished on Reqn*«>
27 40 Water Deficit 1922
in America Cow Fed Mrs. J. Curran
9,000 00
Frank O'Connor
37 60 Water Deficit
_ _
58 73
Pittsburgh, Pa.—"Eighty per
Thomas O'Connor
—
28 95 Library Cash Account
821 MAIN STREET
*
..„ ^
94 65
Mr. R. Nichol
28 30 Board of Health Cash Account
cent of American babies ore
Also ii Lnrgc Assortment of Birthday
Auditing
Fees
.
900 00
George R. Delaney
35 20
cow fed," sold. Mrs. Dora Stockand Holldny Curds
TeL 245
2,400 00
Jeremiah'Connors
_
29 70 Sanitary Sewer Bonds No. 1 Interest
man, a 'member of the state
Sanitary Sewer Bonds No. 2 Interest
1,175
00
JOHN
STREET
! board of afrioulture of MichiBonds No. 1 Interest
;
SOUTH AMBOY. N. 1
1,150 00
108 N. Stevens Ave.
M. J. Carroll
i
- 2 6 60 School
speaking recently before
School Bonds No. 2 Interest
_
3,750 00
M. . gan,
Peter
J.
Coakley
....
27
80
the National Orange. She Is the
School'
Bonds
No.
3
Interest
,
1,275
00
Mrs. John Cosgrove .
26 35
Improvement Bonds Interest
' 750 00
:first woman In the United States
Thomas McKeon
.
35 70 Street
Selden Fire Truck Bond Interest
to be appointed on a state agri75 00
Anna M«lloy
25 76 Main Street Bonds ._
.
..i
'.
250 00
cultural board. She ridded this
AUGUSTA STREET
Bordentown
Ave,
Storm
Sewer
&
Curb
Bonds
I
n
t
.
.
1,380 00
, warning:
Leo J. Coakley . . — . . . - ~ 3 4 30 Highland
Street Notes
Interest J1.,..
420 00 TBE BCAL-TONl PHOHOORAPM
xaiguiHiiu oireub
routes 'iniertjHt
.,"No Improver
can be
RARITAN STREET
900 00 •otnetMnf Newt
John
and
AutfUsta
Street
Notes
Merest
hoped for tint'
them27 30 Pine Avenue .Notes Interest
P. J. Juirilan
1 400 00 • Phonograph
h«r
'
s
..........3 A 55 Portin Stree Notes Interest .....
gelV«W are Imr
tho
i Mrs,' P..J, Quinlan
* 00 KlBC i»» - t i « All '
81,00
Bordentown
• ''iwement Not
"-''c«ry and, I
the
-'•est
I John
Tr
R*p»lrini at
•'0
**'•
.ture
! Chris ipKer Doyle ..._Ll:..:i_--- , - - Contingent
i
ires> •Qrimley .:.....^..
-.27 \95
ExtraordinarySummer Collection
Mission Collection
Reduction of Debt

It's Important to Choose
the Right GAS RANGE
$

2 DOWN

PUBLIC NOTICES

•2 DOWN

AND A YEAR TO PAY

The Friendly Cheer
of an Open Fire

Eat More Wheat

is the slogan of the day

George MJonensoo
Plumbing-ami
Heating

WE SEUJIJPS

GALLflGHER'S

Newspapers and
Magazines

J. U.PARSXE,

111 Kinds

rnM"

HIGHLAND STR^KT • I Less. Reso
<U' 8B

OUTH ABBOT CITIIBir

FIRE DESTROYS TWO

AY, FEBRUARY 1, 1924

the l 0 a l ? U c e officers would b e
'[quite
° °
|East Rutherford, Ridgewood, Garcertain that they would receive

a substantial increase in their salaries, for which they petitioned the city
SUIT RESULT
An alarm was turned in from box council at their last meeting.
' OF POWDER FLARE-UP
81 at the corner of Ridgeway avenue | Cliffside Park and Fairview, are
i action has been taken against
.nd Conover street, • on Wednesday the two latest municipalities'to go on
ennsylvania Railroad Company
light about seven o'clock, to call the record as giving an increase to the
e result of the powder flare-up ''«""»"""- «="» to the scene of a policemen, and at a recent meeting
,is city on September 6th by the fire d e P a r t m e n t
held by the aldermen of these towns,
na family of Keasbey. This* to * r e , i n * f™**^?™?
" J T a maximum salary of $2,300 was
444
first civil action to be taken f f " *
W. mot stret The fire granted to the police. Two other
abut the railroad. The plantiffs had gamed great headway before the towns, Garfield and Ridgefield Park'
r £ m e w e e abI
argaret, Frank Joseph, Mary and *
" .f
* ° g e t *<**> *? have already adopted the $2,500 ma tephen Dalina ask $2,000 each f « be«W h*ndie.pped to some extent by imum salary, as has the city of
jersonal injuries and the cost of their the deplorable conditions of the Bayonne.
jutomobile which was destroyed, and streets in the Mechanicsville section | Over a dozen towns in Bergen
are represented by Assistant Prose- at the present time. Two Ford County are now paying $2,300 or
rucks stored in the garage at the time .over to their police force. They ore
cutor John E. Toolan.
The papers as filed in the case were destroyed. The damage which Edgewater, Fort Lee, Carlstadt.
state that the family in their autoLyndhurst, Rutherford, Hackensacc,
mobile were returning to Perth Am- | $1,500 is said to be covered by insurance.
Some
dificulty
was,
experiboy from an afternoon pleasure
enced with the fire whistle and when
trip and the cars of burning powder,
,. , , _., _. • . .
_ .
Which had been placed on the bridge * e r a e d " d b J ™ y EMJneiw Dolan,
over the staW highway collapsed just i t . C 0 f n t l n u e d b l o w l n « f o r a b o u t ten
• s they were near the bridge and , m m u t e s "
_ _ ^ _ _
the blazing powder flew upon them, I
°~—~

CARS AND GARAGE

field, Ridgefield Park, Fairview, an
Cliffside Park.
, Just how the local patrolmen wil
be taken care of in the way of an
increase in salary at this time, can
not be stated, as the budget for 1924
contains an item for police of $21,00
which provides for no increase,
Last year's budget was estimated a
$20,000 for the same purpose, which
was overdrawn by $2,500. In othe
municipalities, this matter has been
made a referendum, for the peopl
to vote on at Election Day.

• . /

•mm

An important meeting of St. Martha's Guild will be held next Wednesday evening, February 6th at th
Parish House at 8 P. M.

,J'

burns and destroyed their automobile.

•'

Saturday to Wednesday

OF MISSING MAN

ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER,
LIVE OAK BUCKWHEAT,
The police announce, that they
3 lb. package
.'.
2Oc
per
pound
:
,
6Oc
have been unable1 to discover any
(The Old Fashioned Kind)
(Best Butter in Town)
further clues in the Martin Donohue
i
case. It will be remembered that he
YELLOW CORN MEAL,
Further delay i>» settling the re- h a s b e e n missing from his employ- CAL. HAMS, small and lean,
m e n t 8 n d f r o m his h o m e nt 4 1 8 PoI>
.....Se
maining four indictments against the
pound
'.
13 % c pound
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, as titt * t r e e t s i n c e F r i d a y ' J»n««»ry ".'
over three w e e k s a
The
olice
a result of five deaths following t h e i
«°P
OATMEAL,
CHECKER CORN,
explosion and fire on the night of , did --howawr, find a small row boat
8
ftlled with
oal
can, a 20c grade -"....
..Me pound .
September 6th., was the result after |
' « - supposed to have
an application had been made by the been the boat that Donohue claimSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN.
company's counsel, for the postpone- jed had been given him a few days TURNIPS,
ment of the cases for, an indefinite j before his disappearance by the capbasket, all sound
....75c :HILDREN SHOPPERS.
period of time, to allow the company tain of another boat.' He is said to
time extension in the.matter. The have left his, family on other occaFRESH FISH AND CLAMS EVERY FRIDAY.
cases were listed for trial next Mon-, siong> a n d w h i l e g o m e have expressday, February 4th., and while the ed themselves confident that he has
Free Deliveries
Telephone 149-W
jury had not been called, the state .
med, others think that he
had issued subpoenas for twenty-nine \ ..^
will come back on his own accord
witnesses, ^four of whom reside in
'
shortly. His wife is suffering from a
Newark.
.
nervous break-down, and the six
* One of the cases has already been
children have been taken care of by
disposed of, the railroad having been
fined the maximum of $1,000, follow- friends in this city.

EXPLOSION CASES WILL
NOT BE HEARD SOON

NORTH JERSEY TOWNS
mer, of Perth Amboy.
•.
All five deaths occured when two
GIVE POLICE RAISE
cars of smokeless powder exploded

i

and obtains a Liberty Bell Bank

SOUTH AlviBOY TRUST COMPANY

The Road to Economy leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCERY
Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monfcy
1 2 6 N o . Broadway
Telephone 1 9

Pare Lard, lb. - 16c
Becker's Flour, 24 lbs. 95c

PROCLAMATION

/ , - •

CITY OF SOUTH AMBOY, OFFICE OF THEMAYOR
Another year of peace and prosperity has passed by. The
life of our City, of the State and of the Nation has been undisturbed by war or pestilence "or disaster of any kind. .We have
been free to choose our'own ways, and God has been very gracious
to us in all His dealings, and now the birthday of the Great Emancipator is again upon, us.
. »• '"
Therefore I, Daniel C. Chase, Mayor of the City of South
Amboy do call upon the residents of this municipality to observe
fittingly February 12th, 1924 in honor of Abraham Lincoln,' and
I do recommend that our people do gather in their several places'
of worship, or privately in their homes and there, in a spirit of
reverence and sacrifice dedicate themselves anew to the unfinished
tasks before them to the end that our city, State and Nation may
be a better place to live in, and -that the lesson of the life of
Lincoln may not be lost upon us.
:
"
Given under my hand and the seal of the City of South Amboy this thirty-first day of January, Nineteen hundred and twentyfour.

.

' • ' • ' • „ • " • •

'
Attest: '
*
G. FRANK DISBROW, City Clerk.

D. O. CHASE,
Mayor.'
\

Loud

12 lb. sack 49c

Brandes
Western Electric
Music Master

Overcoats at final
Reductions!
To facilitate the rapid fire disposal of all Winter Garments in our store, we've arranged these
Overcoats in three groups,
at quotations so low, that without our
high reputation, they would be danger
signals, father than value symbols.
For the benefit of the lew who may not know
our store we emphasize — "Lowering prices do
not lessen our guarantee o'f satisfaction."

130 North Broadway

Group No. 1
Reduced to
$19.50

Group' No. 2
Reduced to
$29.50

Group No. 3
Reduced to
$39.50

HOT SHOT SPECIALS
Phone 206

SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

Log Cabin Syrap, regular 35c can..!
Star Milk, can
:..
...
15c i I
Salt, 3 large bags.......
l
"..
25c
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles
— 25c
Hershey's Cocoa, % pound can
...
15c
Black Pepper and all kinds spicea, 3 pkgs.
25c
Assorted Jellies, per glass
10c
Cordova Sweet Corn, 2 cans
25c
Blue Rose Whole Head Rice, 3 pounds.
25c
Heinz Pickles, sweet or sour, dozen
.25c
Premier Salad Dressing, large bottle
...........35c
iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiMii

| Royal Baking Powder large box 45c; medium 25c;
*/4 lb. box
..r^i
.
15c
lie

Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet rolls, 4 for 25c
Mince Meat, Old Homestead, loose, pound
Bess Cream, Pure, tall can

21c

,

~ _ 10c

Wilsco Catsup, 10V& oz. bottle, 2 for

25c

Salada Tea, Orange Peko, 3 packages

25c

Octagon Soap, 4 bars

25c

Astor 45c Coffee, 1 lb. can...

39c

Red Salmpn, Leggett's Empress Brand, can
23c
Ricf/Flour, 4 pounds
.
25c
Pepper, 2 large boxes
i.L ;
...25c
Cranftprry Sauce, White Rose, can
Dill Kickles)' quart jar
i

Ma^'eSyrup, 35c H
'. I. •

Campbell Tomato Soup, 3cans 25c

Eagle Tea Co.
, White Rose Seedless Rasins, package

98 lb. sack $3.75

Unceda Biscuith;:':::,; 2 pkgs9c
Fancy Selected Eggs " y a U 49c
Evap. Cream S i tall can 1 0 c
P r u n e s v 2 l b s . •N 2 6 c If

9.50
20.00
25.00

138 South Broadway

f

$1.00 Opens a Savings Account .

jury*SttTtoX' ofEdwaS

If the city fathers were to follow
after being-drawn over the railroad
bridge at the state highway, near the | the examples set by over a dozen
yard master's office.
I'
.
I cities and towns in Bergen County,

WHEN WILL THE
EMERGENCY ARISE?

Some day you will need money and
need it quickly. When will that day
arrive? Tomorrow? Next week? Next
month? One never knows when adversity will strike but when it does strike,
a Savings Account will be your best
friend. Start now to build up a savings
fund for the "rainy" days ahead. , A
Liberty Bell Bank will help you do it.

D. Emmet Mahoney

causing serious injuries and painful fyQ FURTHER TRACE

> 4. -

iilliJilEuii-

SPECIALS

ForThisWeek
Small Fresh Hams
Skinned Back Hams 25cCaliHams- 1 4 c
Prime Rib Roast 20c-22c Pork for roasting 17a
20c
Pot Roastf Chuck or Cross Rib
Plate or Soft Rib, Fresh or Corned
Hindquarters Genuine Lamb Sffc
Shoulders of Genuine Lamb - Side,
Porterhouse or fflrloin P mks 8 5 c
Fresh Made Sausage

PLANS COMPLETErf,
LOCAL SPORTSMEN
HOLD MEETING
FUR LEGION DANCE

THE SOUTH AMBO
SOUTH AMW

.<:,-

Next Friday night will be the big
Steps were taken at a meting last
time for dance lovers and friends of Friday night in the City Hall, towards
Luke A. Lovely Post of the American the formation of a Fish and Game
Legion. Eay Downs's committee has Club in this city. About fifty innd 2
ption rates: In advance, zf/
- ?1.50; zones 3 to 8, $2.0 been exceedingly energetic and have tereated sportsmen were present and
welded together a program which is jnatters pertaining to the hunting
communications or items orf* received by us must be accom exceptional, and which will fill the and fishing laws were talked over.
t o ins r
anied by tl o signature of thf
u e publication.
High School Auditorium to its capaCity Clerk G. Frank Disbrow, an
city. Moonlight waltzes, surprise enthusiastic follower of the upland
N
J
i
a
s
ntered in the Post Office at SdP°y> second class matter. dances, spotlight fantastics, all will game called the meeting. For tembe on tap for this annual affair of the : porary chairman Robert A. Casey
15
FRIDAY,
.
Post, which has never failed to satis- was declared elected and J. Raymond
fy the most exneting demands of an Malloy was named temporary secreevening's entertainment, and which tary.
NEW GAS AN/ECTRIC RATES
Several of the men present spoke
•this year will far exceed anything yet
If Soutli Amboy wan>h"ed with electric light an attempted. Benny Encherman's Jazz on the scarcity of game in the Woods
wer by the Public Ser Jompany, we would probably Babies have been engaged for the in this vicinity, stating that other secoccasion, nnd never a complaint has tions of the State had been taken
snefit by tin; recent dei °f the.company, arrived a been
registered against Benny's ef- care of by having their lands stocked
a recent c inference, jake a reduction in the rates forts. The list of Partons is swell with game by the State Fish and
Game Commission, but very little or
charged for j;as and ele/ty. As it is, benefit will h ing as the evening draws near and none
of the stock was ever liberated
will bo published in full in the near
I secured by th<; reductions rates and a large number of future. The decorating committee here. It was brought out that in
I consumers in this city Jreceive news of the proposed has been on the job, planning the municipalities having a Fish and
patriotic effects, and it is no secret Game Club that they were given more
reduction with gratific/that "Lou" Stults expects the Audi- consideration, for the fact that they
made it known to the State CommisThe annual repor/he Public Service Corporation torium on Washington's Birthday to sion
that they desired to have their
be his masterpiece.
for last year showed fased earnings in the gas and The Adjusted Compensation Mea- lands atocked, and had the necessary
electricity de[artment/'he fact that the company plans sure, which has the approval of the funds to see it through. Everyone
that an organization was very
to reduce its rates indP a readiness to share its profits local pout has been discussed on felt
much needed here, and it was the
many occasions, and the Post has de
with the consumers pever the opportunity presents cided that its members should write opinion of those present to spread
he word along to other sportsmen
itself.
individual letters to our Congressand hbve them present at tho next
man and Senators, approving the bill, meeting, which will bo held in the
The increase of J»ts is a source of gratification to and that the Post and Auxiliary
those who, under thePlic Service stock sales plan, have members should endeavor to have near future.
AHsmblymun Harold G. Hoffman
purchased preferred .'k during the past year. The de- their friends who also favor the bill, ipoke
regarding the laws that have
write similar letters. Anyone favorciaion to reduce ratiM help to promote a spirit of co« ing this measure should address their )oen passed or that are about to be
operation between Corporation and the consumers and letters to Hon. Elmer B. Geran, M. mused, in connection with the Fish
House of Representatives, Wash- and Game laws as now existing.
it will eventually lef» a greater growth in business.
ington, D. C , Hon. Edward I. Ed- Some of the laws, the Assemblyman
wards, United States Senator, and stutcd, ore sure to pass, while others
JL IMPROVEMENT
Hon. Walter E. Edge, United States may never be reported out of the
Washington, D. C. The committee. He declared that he wag
It is very pro it the City Council should be giv Senator^,
members of Congress, whether or not inxious to see a Fish and Game Club
ing its attention at i time to the repair and alteration of they favor the bill, should be and are ormed here, for the reason that he
it was working out to good ndthe City Halif
the fateful explosion of October, inxious to know the state of mind of mew
antage in othre places. He stated
heir constituents.
1918
1918, little or notJE has been done toward the repair of
'urther that he was willing to give it
Laglon Levity
•*-—- that
* was "iged during that catastrophe. Here The Legion bought a brand new horn, the necessary legislative backing and
to it that the lands and woods in
and there about hall, there are generous patches of For its radio outfit, but now they see
this vicinity were stocked with the
mourn
plaster that have ipped from the ceiling. Truly, in its The horn is busted, tho it still makes ipland game.
About four hundred gunning lisound
present conditiocpe hall is a disgrace to the City, when
And no one will admit that he was censes are issued each year to the
a very small exriliture will place it in the condition it
iportsmen in this vicinity, and in rearound,
r
Bhouldhe.
^
ne says that Rufner, in sweeping urn they are not given enough game
;o shoot at to make it worth while.
the floor,
Pushed with his broom the half Sometimes when a complaint has been
WINTER SPORTS
made by some interested sportsman
opened door
the door flew back and smashed here, a few rabbits or pheasants are
The advet if snow was hailed last week with joy by nd the
iberated, but in the event of the suchorn,
the kiddies,
the older folks it simply meant more That's a logical thought, as sure as cessful formation of a Fish and Game
Club, the lands will be stocked each
you're born,
colds, more sic alks to be shoveled, the purchase of
ut another says Kitchen in making year, and the funds of the local assoh
kd
"galoshes" or ^rshoes,
skidding
cars, sleigh-riding kids
iation will go towards the expense
a hit.
so doing. The opinion of the
upsettingg their|ders in the snow, and fresher kids knock- With a little blonde damsel he liked
jiortsmen at the meeting was that
quite a bit
. .
lora
or
derby
with
snowballs,
ing off the old
rabbed the horn to bring it nearer 'In Unity There Is Strength."

But thi of the joy it brought to the kiddies who
w sleds for Christmas, and who looked
received brig
I
the
window for a .good" healthy snow
longingly ou
g
? During the past week they have
regularly ea
of
their lives, and the action of the
been
ice in r< ict ng certain sections of the city for the use
young and old - is commendable. We
of the coast
mce,
and it wouldn't have been winter
were all yoi
nco:
nparable
joys of sleighriding and skating.
without tin

THAT TRAFFIC PROBLEM
The State I highway Commission is said to be seriously considering, as one of the means of relieving traffic on
route No.! 4, a road that will go out Main street through
Koses' corner ar d Chcesequake to Matawan. The advansuch a route were recently pointed out ably by J.
). Van Pelt, president of the South Amboy Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. Van Pelt pointed out the folly of constructing the pr< posed "meadow road", leading from Dead
Man's Curve aci •oss two bridges and the meadow to South
Keyport. Botl from the almost prohibitive coat and the
fact that little relief would be afforded, the "meadow
•road" would b impossible. Mr. Van Pelt ably pointed

the girl oT his dreams,
And as he dropped it, the room resounded with screams,
eonard leans back in his adjutant's
chair
'
And mumbles that somebody must
have been there,
ill Behn, the mechanic, says he tries
to be fair,
But when he mentions it, the swear
words are rare,
lut nevertheless the outfit now works
Tho all around it the mystery lerks.
iut "Micky" Stanton is now on the
case,
And someday the blame we'll be able
to place.
Jimmie Barkalew came all the way
•om Seidlcr's Beach last week to disilay his DSM and pay his dues.
Chocky Boll wants to see every
:ht at the National Sporting Club
i Thursday nights, and he wants to
e at every Legion meeting, so he has
toss up to see which gets his patonage. Chris Mulrain, ditto.
The new Commander may not
know anything about parlimentary
tulcs, but the meetings sure have

' out the fact .that much of the congestion comes from the plenty of pep these days.
right angle turns right in South Amboy, and that their
, . .

J
• •' °
^elimination
is ital inn order to solve the problem
that now
iiifronts the ommission. The improvement of the
equake r<Wl would cost little over $50,000 a mile,
arid this road c uld be straightened through the donation
of land by property owners who have already consented
i give the Stat necessary land in order to eliminate some
' the curves.

XiRESSIVE FI
CO. PLANS
FOR COM NG CARNIVAL
tho Progressive
pany are making arrange?i another arnival and fair
eld on tho grounds nilelr flre-h< use in Maxvillo,
rday, Jim 3 7th to 14 th in"hta plan gives the fire
i Snturd y nights to holil
nnd tho committee is ai\g town ds the success of
(though tho oxnet figures
3tl

Obt

Inert, lnst yenr's

id the) n neat fund In
odd o $2,000..

.

"Slim" Gordon is being groomed
for the leading lady's part in the
coming musical comedy of the Post.
One of the boys was complaining
last week because Rufner parked his
flivor in the gas oven on several cold
nights. And by the way, his white
enamelled
"kitchen"himsolf
was spotless
Itil
Bill established
there. iin-

All Rufnor wants to know is who
'took MB blood tonic while he was
| The members of this company are away,
/
nt
the present timo very much intereated in new fire equipment and apAVinnie Gibbons put in nppearance
paratus. In a few years it is safe laat, but she sprung a surprise in the
,,,
t o 8 n y thftt thogfl
flromen
w
b e thfl
person of her "Baby" sister. Some
owners of fur superior fire-fighting of the boys like children, too.
appnrntus than they now huvo stored
in their fire house in Mnxvllle. It is
CARD OF THANKS
believed that this ia what they hnvo
Wo wish to express our thanks to
In mind to do with the money obtnlned by holding their carnlvalit nnd nil those who assisted in the burial
of Husbnml nnd Father, Martin Cur».
fnir.i each year,
roll, and for words of sympathy tendered UH.
MRS, ANN CARROLL AND SONS.
I'M'
il

ml!...

.i

I .til.

' 111.-

' ill

I

Milli

Advertise in the Citlz.cn.

o

The Btglnner,

When youth begins to smoke, youth
•egnrds It as an accomplishment, not
solace.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
G. E. Sehlbrede, D. D., Minister
10:00 A M . Sabbath School. Mr.
Paul W. Prather, Superintendent.
10:20 A. M. Adult Bible Class.
Lesson Study, Acts of the Apostles,
9th Chapter.
11 A. M. Church Service. "An
Anxious Moment".
7:30 P. M. "A Living Sacrifice."
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30. Lesson Study and Lecture, Genesis, Chapters 12 and 13.
A cordial welcome will be given to
all who attend these meetings.

lowed by preaching; by the '
7:46 P. M. Thipsday evening ]
study and prayer service. Com«
and meet with us and we will do the»<
good.
8:00 F. M. Choir rehearsal.
<
FIRST

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
CHURCH
Rev. Austin C. Brady, Pastor
Sunday Services
10:30 Morning Worship. Junior
Sermon "Washington's Bi^hday".
Regular Sermon "Consecration."
2:30 Sunday School. W.'M.'Eramons, superintendent.
7:00 Epworth League. Miss HaMETHODIST PROTESTANT
zel Peppier, leader.
CHURCH *
7:30 Evening Worship. Song serSunday Services
vice with the orchestra playing. Ser10:30 A. M. Preaching service, the mon and dramatization "Blind Barpastor in charge.
*
taemus."
1:45 P. M. Junior Christian Endenvor, Mrs. Bowen, superintendent.
2:30 P. M. Sunday School. HowGuinea Fowls Good Guardians.
In England n pair of guinea fowl*
ard Bloodgood, superintendent. AH
who have no church home will re-' can be purchnsed for the price of •
dog license itnd are considered
ceive a hearty welcome by all.
effective than dogs In giving
7:30 P. M. A service of song fol- night In case of
^^

25%

Keduction on all

RUBBERS
— AT —

COHEN'S BOOT SHOP
A BUZZARD OF A SPECIAL FOR
SATURDAY ONLY
Men's first quality Rubbers, all sizes and
lasts, were $1.75 and $2.00
Special „
•„
$1.25
Our February Clearance Sale on High Grade
Shoes for the entire family is still going on. Buy
for your needs. We show you the enormous saving of solid leather shoes.
A FLAPPER SPECIAL — SATURDAY ONLY
Women's and Girls' Golashes (arctics) 4 bucjde^_jj
fleece lined, very warm, were $4.50 and $5.00.
Special
.
—- -—
$3.25

COHEN'S BOOT SHOP
112 Broadway, Between Henry & David Sts.
Telephone 169M

^

Next Week is the Last Week of Our

BIG ECONOMY SALE!
This week we are showing unparalleled bargains in every line. No matter what you need, we CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! GIVE US A TRIAL!
CLARK'S O.N.T. MACHINE THREAD, spool

4c

Ladies' Foothold Rubbers. Fit any Bonnie-B Double Mesh Hair Nets,
Guaranteed Perfect, each
7c
size heel. Limited quantity, per
pair
.
49c
Men's Heavy Sweaters. Can be worn
Boys' Rubbers. First class merchanwithout a coat. Unexcelled for work.
dise.1 Some red soles. Pointed and
Oxford Gray. Big Collar. Formerround toes. Sizes 9 to 12 only. Per
ly $2.98. Just six to close out at
pair - 11.00
each
$1.50
Ladies' Vici Kid House Slippers. Flexible Leather Soles and Rubber Heels. 17 Qt. Dishpan. Heavy Gray Enamelware all perfect. Worth 98c. SpeSilk Pompoms on toes. Regularly
cial each
- — 59c
' $1.49, Special
98c
Unbleached Honeycomb Towels. Fast Aluminum Percolators. Guaranteed
Reliance Ware. Each one Perfect.
Color Blue Borders. Large size,
Big Six cup size, each
85c
good quality, each
19c

Dry Goods and House Furnishings
Pine Avenue

Cor. Henry St.

m m uaai. ». »•

f a mam AMBOT cmxn
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SPORTS

Boxing. Baseball.
Basketball Foot_ ^ ball. Bowling.

ROY MOORE HAS
AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD
Roy Moore, who battles Joe Lynch .
for the bantamweight title at Perth
Amboy on February 22nd has had j
over sixty ring engagements since |
CHRIS MULRAIN — SPORTING EDITOR
starting his career in 1916. He has ;
only been knocked out once, and this I
All Communications Must Be Signed
by Pete Zivic in five rounds at Columbus, Ohio. Moore has defeated
such good • boys as Mike Dundee,
ST. MARY'S HAND METUCHEN
Johnny Ertle, Dick Goodman, Earl KID KARSL1CK SCORES
HIGH SCHOOL A BEATING
HIS FIRST KNOCKOUT
Puryeas, Pal Moore, Danny Kramer,
and Abe Freedman. He has fought
Last Friday afternoon on the locals
Kid Karslick, of South River, f ightPete Herman three times, Jack Shar- ng his firBt six round bout, had the court, St. Mary's High School handkey, Sammy Noble, Joe Burman, and hardest bout of his short career at ed Metuchen High School a 38-18
Bud Taylor. This ia his first chance New Brunswick Tuesday night, when beating.
at the bantamweight title and he will he stacked up against Young Charles
The score:
•endeavor to "knock it off" of Lynch's of Plainfield, a hard hitting southMetuchen
."dome".
paw. Young Charles was unable to
G. P.
"'"- .Baltnc* «f Card
answer the bell for the fourth round. Potter, f
The baiwitc „* the card for the It took his handlers a half hour to Paterson, f.
22nd .should be full cl action. In bring him around. At the bell for Rulef, f.
Z....A
the semi-final of eight rounds, Carl ho first round Charles came rushing Grimley, c.
Morris, of Carteret, will meet Emil out to finish Karslick and it was then Oliver, g.
Mono, the Cuban lightweight cham- the Kid found he had to fight a Adams, g.
pion. Battling Hazel and Eagle Eye southpaw. It took him some time ,Grover, g.
will battle it out for the light heavy- to fathom the style of fighting as it
weight championship, of Perth Am- :\vas his first time against a southpaw
0 0 18
St. Mary'.
boy. Jack Keirnan, of Long Branch, fighter. Charles had Karslick in a
.. -will meet Sam Ford, of Staten Is- lmd way in the first round, driving
G. tf. T.
s
Kennedy, f..
land in another six. The opening him all over the ring and cutting his
— 5 8 15
3
bout will bring together Kid Kars- 'mouth. This was Charles's round. Phillips, f. _ .
7
1 0 2
lich,, of South River, and Tommy ,The second round found Karslick as Ryan, f
5 0 10
Nach, of Perth Amboy, in a return fresh as the first round and with & Gleason, c.
1 3
bout. Get your tickets early for eft hook, he opened a cut under Alox, g.
0
Charles's right eye. Karslick con> Leonard, g
these bouts.
tinued to follow up his advantage and Cox, g
0 1 1
hey Btood toe to too slugging. Kars- Leitncr, g
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONS
0 1 1
SINCE 1890 ick was dropped but refused to take
1890-1892: John L. Sullivan; 1892- a count and was up and battling.
15 8 38
Referee—Fitzpatrick.
1897: James J. Corbett; 1897-1899: This was Karslick's round. When
o
i
Robert Fitzsimmons;
1899-19C6: they came out for the third round,
James J. Jeffries; 1906-1908: Tommy Karslick was determined either to CLAIMS JUNIOR LIGHTWEIGHT
Burns; 1908-1915: Jack Johnson; get "kayoed" or put one over himself
TITLE OF COUNTY
1915-1919: Jess Willnrd; 1919-1923: and walked right into Charles, and
Carl Morris, the hard "socking"
Jack Dempsey. The present title hammered him with rights and left%,
holder, Jack Dempsey, won the title Charles giving ground and was drop southpaw, of Carterct, is claiming
from Jess Willard, July 4th, 1919, at ped for the count of nine. Kurslick the junior lightweight championship
Toledo, Ohio. Since winning his title, kept getting stronger it seemed as of Middlesex County und thoro are
the round progressed, and the bell few fighters in the county to dispute
lie has fought very little as no suitfound Charles hanging on to save his cluim. Morris first started boxable opponents can be found to exhimself from being knocked out. As ing in 1921 and has cngnged in
tend Dempsey. He stopped Billy
he bell for the fourth round rang, ho thirty-four bouts during this short
Miske in three rounds, Bill Brennan
was unable to answer. Karlick was period. Ho has won fourteen bouts
in' thirteen rounds, Georges Catpen- 'iven a loud ovation by the fans as
by the knockout route, and has
tier in four rounds, Tom Gibbons in te left the ring.
fought twenty no-decision bouts. If
, jftfteen rounds ' (got decision) and
Morris would learn to use his right
^..••^Wirpo in four rounds since winIn the star bout Johnny Dixon, of
d i n g the titlet Dempsey in his ring Newark, decisively outpointed Joey hand, he would be one of the best
•career has engaged in sixty-nine Baker, of New York, in eight rounds. lightweights in the State. His last
bouts, and. has scored forty-seven The rest of the bouts were all good. fight was at Carteret, where he won
knockouts, won thirteen decisions, In fact thoy were the best ever held the popular verdict over Lester Applebaum, of Eahway.
-was knocked out once, fought two by the Brunswick A. A.
mo-decision bouts, four draws and lost
two decisions.

Northern New J|ey
Ten years ago—ancfoday
A picture of amazing growth.
From a few large centers and many small
contained communities, to—
A great hustling, bustling, statewide neight|
hood peopled by millions, and growing m |
rapidly than ever before.
j

I O U can see this growth in the develops of
Northern New Jersey's telephone system, for system and.its service have played and are platan
important part in the broadening of N e w t ' s
business and social activities.
Ten years ago you could call and be called frony
one of 136,000 telephones in Northern New Jy.
These telephones were used to make 5l4,OO0(ls
each day.
Today you can reach any one of 325,000 telephig
in Northern Newjersey's system which you and ti.
sands of others use to make 1,300,000 telephone <j
every day.
:
By the end of this year, as the result of an expansk
program even greater than that of 1923, more th|
43,000 telephones will be added to Northern Nt|
Jersey's system and will be within your call.
[
•

£very "Up* Telephone Makes
Your Service More "Valuable

PIANO TUNING and
REPAIRING

j
\

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANYi

0

SPORT BRIEFS
(By "Brim It Up")
AL COUGHRAN IN FEATURE
Jim Rice, veteran coach of Colum
BOUT MONDAY NIGHT
RESULTS OF BOUTS
bia
University rowing crews, has been
Al Coughran, of South River, will
Friday, February 8th at Carteret:
meet Marty Williams, of Brooklyn, secured as assistant coach for the
Morris defeated Applebaum.
Tex Richard is trying to stage a
University of Pennsylvania crews
Friday, February 8th at Boston: in the star bout of eight rounds at
Walker-Leonard fight for the Milk
He
will
succeed
Edward
Marsh.
Fund of New York City to be held in
JCid Norfolk defeated Battling Me the show of the Brunswick A. A. in
Park,
Monday
night.
one of the ball parks in June.
•Creary for the negro light heavy- Highland
Walter
Johnson,
veteran
of
the
Coughran has posted a forfeit for his
weight title.
o
Washington
baseball
team,
has
signFebruary 8th at Rochester, N. Y.: appearance Monday night. In the
JERSEY
FISTIC
GOSSIP
ed his contract for the 1924 season.
jBattling Siki won the decision over semi-final Nat Marks, of New Bruns(By
"Laft
J.b")
It
will
be
his
eighteenth
consecutive
.Joe White. Siki scored knockdowns wick, was to have met Frankie Sch
For his showing with Larry Goldyear with Washington.
in the first, second, and third rounds. rodder, of New Brunswick, but
berg last week, Spark Plug Russell
Schroeder
sustained
a
broken
nose
February 8th at New York City:
Mike McTigue will only be grant- will be given an opportunity to show
Pancho Villa retained his title by de- while in training and will not be able
to box for quite some time. The ed a license to box in New York State his wares at Madison Square Garden.
feating .Georgie Marks.
The long deferred bout between
February 12th at Newark; Battling matchmaker has secured Kid Karslick .on condition that he fulfills his con Wills and Madden will take place on
tract
to
fight
Gene
Tunney.
to
meet
Marks
and
this
bout
will
be
IPeoch outpointed Sam Wilson at the
March 9th, unless something unforfull of action. In another six round
^Lyric A. A.
seen occurs that will postpone the
Ralph
Shinners
has
been
released
bout
Kid
Fouts,
of
Parlin,
will
meet
February 12th at Jersey City;
bout.
by
the
N.
Y.
Giants
to
the
Toledo
Frankie
DeFilipo,
of
Plainfield.
In
Frankie Ash, of England, outpointed
Dick Lynch added another knockbaseball
club
on
an
optional
agree
the opening four Young Henna, of
.Johnny Buff in ten rounds.
out to his record last Friday, when
ment subjected to recall.
Plainfield,
will
meet
Frankie
Gardner,
February 12th in Boston: Tommy
he stopped Chic Woody, of ElizaXoughran, the Philadelphia light of Newark. In another four Roy
Asbury Park High School's basket- beth in two rounds.
leavyyweight received the decision Schouch who did some boxing at the
Larry Goldberg outpointed Spark
•over Johnny Wilson, former middle- South Amboy Athletic Club, will ball team defeated South River High
Plug Russell at the Laurel A. C. in
School
by
the
close
score
of
25-22
meet
Joe
Higgins,
of
New
Brunswick.
weight champion.
'
Newark last week. On the same card
This card of bout will furnish the last -Friday night at Asbury Park.
February 12th at New York; Harry
Charlie Arthurs, of Yonkers, and Joe
Mason, of England, defeated Herb fans with plenty of action. The
McCartney fought ten fast rounds to
Rutgers
swimming
team
defeated
matchmakers
of
the
Brunswick
A.
A.
Brodie at New York City in twelve
a draw.
deserve a lot of credit for the brand the Amherst team at New Brunsrounds.
Carl Morris and Lester Appleof bouts they have putting on lately. wick last Friday night by the score
of 47 to 24. Rutgers took six firsts baum fought eight fas( rounds at
Last
week's
bouts
were
tho
best
ever
DO YOU REMEMBER?
and five second places, while the visi- Carteret last Friday night. Morris
Feb. 3, 1919: Harry Greb knocked held, but the inclement weather made
tors took two firsts, including the had a shade over Applebaum. Dick
out Lew Rowlnnda in three rounds a lot of fans stay away.
Lynch, of Carteret, knocked out Chic
relay.
o—
* t Pittsburg, Pn.
Woody, of Elizabeth, in the second
Feb. 3, 1919: Joo Lynch defeated SOUTH AMBOY HIGH
Ed. Hollingsworth, a Stockton, Cal. round. On the same card Young
Tommy Noble in twenty rounds in
SCHOOL LOSES ANOTHER boxer, died from the effects of a Letts, of this city, and Joey Hogan, of
London, England.
South Amboy High School's repre- beating administered by Pep Web- Perth Amboy, battled to a draw, as
Feb. 4, 1918: Jnck Dompsoy won sentative basketball team lost anoster, a colored fighter. The promo- did Kid Karalich, of this city, and
on a foul from Cnrl Morris in six ther game last Friday night on the
ters of the show are being held, as Sammy Lewis, of Elizabeth.
rounds at Buffalo, N. Y.
Leo P. Flynn has accepted terms
auditorium court to the strong New they had no permit to conduct the
February 1917: Bill Brennan Brunswick High School team, the
for a Dave Shade-Young Stribling
show.
stopped Al Benedict in seven rounds final score being 34-22.
bout to be held in the Newark Arat Now York City.
The score:
Rabbit Marnnville, shortstop of the mory some time next month.
February 1912: Willie Meehan
Kid Karslick boxes the semi-final
South Amboy
Pirates, has signed his 1924 conknocked out Tommy Ryan in two
Monday night at Highland Park. His
G. F. T. tract.
rounds at Sonoma, Cal.'
opponent will be Nat Marks, of New
1 5 7
Oliver, f.
February 1896: Young Corbett James, f
3 1 7
Johnny Dundee was forced to call Brunswick. Thursday night at Perth
stopped Danny Needham in eight Geant, c. .
0 0 0 off his bout in Panama, owing to Amboy, he meets Tommy Mack, of
rounds at San Francisco.
Perth Amboy, in a return go. The
0 0 0 having burnt his arm with iodine.
Adams, g.
February
1899: Joo Wolcott Lambertson, g. .
lost bout between these two will long
2 2 6
knocked out Jim Ryan in fourteen Sheppard, g. —
0 2 2
PasBnic High School added another be remembered.
rounds at Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kid Fouts, of Parlin, will meet
Henry, g.
0 0 0 scalp to their belts when they deFebruary 1900: Joe Gans defeated
feated Hnckensack Higs School 43-32. rankle Del Filipo, of Plainflold, in
Spike Sullivan in fourteen rounds at
6 10 22 Hackensack has the distinction of be- another six round bout at Highland
New York City.
New Bruntwick
ng the only team to lead Passaic at Park Monday night.
February, 1914: Jnck Dillon stopThe promoters of the National
G. F. T. half time.
ped Tommy Danforth in two rounds Johnson, f. •
porting Club, of Perth Amboy, are
8 4 10
sX Memphis, Term.
Fleming, f.
__0 1 1
Joe McGinnity hns been secured trying to secure Spark Plug Russell
7 2 16 by McGraw to coach hia recruit and Joe Coletti, for one of their main
Targia, f.
attractions. This will furnish the
1 2 4 pitchers for tho 1924 season.
Page, c.
fans with plenty of fireworks.
0 0 0
Zolar, g.
Rncz, g.
o 1 1 Jack Johnson, former heavyweight
,
1 0 2 champion, has at last found a placa
Snensky, g.
Usually.
whore ho can fight. Tho Montreal
If what you are rniilliiK Is extreme
12 10 34 Boxing Commisaion granted John- ly iibuorlilng, your hertli on Hit. Hle
fli Flnt KVNt, Sontk laftor, V. I
Rofcroe—McLean, of Newark.
son a license to box in Montreal.
i car Is JU.o first Ifi bo uuido up.

I E H. MARTIlf
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AlEXPAWll
Meats and Groceries

Telephone 226

236 N. Felttjs St.

Big Cut Prices on \

MEATS AND GROCERIES
Fresh Fish Every . Friday
Leg of Lamb, pound..
Fore Quarter Lamb, pound
Rib Lamb Chops, pound
Jersey Fresh Ham, pound
Swift's Premium Pork Loins, pound...
Roasting Chickens, pound
Fresh Cut Pork Butts, pound
Fresh Spare Ribs, pound
.
Pigs Feet, 3 pounds for
Beef Liver, 2 pounds for
Sugar Cured Smoked Hams, pound
Prime Rib Roast, pound
Cross Rib Roast Prime Beef, pound
Prime Chuck Roast, pound
Fresh Cali Hams, pound
—

•

-

17c •
. 15V ,|
25c
._25c
25c
_.29c
__..35c
25c
__15c
_

_

_

—

_

_

We bandle nothing but the very best IVfc
and Groceries.
,
We give away S&H and Elk Trading Stam
with every purchase. We also redeem SS
Stamps cash or in merchandise,
We give special every Saturday double S/
or Elk Stamps.

Alex PawloW

,

.

- " - ffii

CJas and Electric Rate Redactions To §ave
Patrons $2,500,000 a Tear Are Proposed
;.;:/,.

by P u b l i c §ervice • ,.•.4^4^^.
'"( Wi

Public Service Gas Company and Public Service Electric Company are pleased to announce to their many;
customers that at a conference between officials of the two companies and members of the Board of Public
Utility Commissioners held in Newark, February 7th, the companies, through their President, expresseda
willingness tomake voluntary reductions in gas and electric rates, whichjn magnitude, from the standpoint
of the amount of money that will be saved annually to customers, exceeds anything of the kind heretofore
offered at one time in the history of public utility business in New Jersey.
ive

the Public Utility Board for its consideration. If the Board approves it will mean:

$1,000,000 a Year Saving to Gas Customeirs'
$l:iS()Q,GOO a Year Saving to Electric Customers
—-'I

'^* ;As Gas and,Electricity are household
necessities, here is a clear-cut proposition to reduce the cost of living to the
tune of Two Million Five Hundred
/Thousand Dollars a year for the fivep ; s i x t h s , o f the population of the State
'Vl-i served by the Public Service Compan:
~° And it must be remembered that'

all during the war, when prices for
other necessities were soaring, the cost
of electric light was not advanced fay
Public Service and public a ut|lity .-services generally^showed* a smaller percentage of increase than other items of
living cost, including taxes. Only

little more than a year ago Public Ser-U
vice Electric Company, reduced'its^baie'
rate to an extent that meant a saving to
customers of about $1,600,000 per
year, and this proposed further cut in
prices will increase that saving to more
than $3,000,000 annually.

5.

*

s

"..•>•

rvice

ies each did a bigger business than ever before. More
than 82,000 electric meters were added to the lines
and upwards of 25,000 gas meters were installed.
New meters mean new customers and new customers
mean more business. The companies, taken together, have passed the million mark in meters in
service. And more are being added every working
diy.
Sr nM\rLmA** i . L a u A , B - . . _ . U X _ _ J..^^—-^ ^jff 1

_J_

/IT

During the present year the Public Service operating
companies expect to spend the enormous sum of
$34,000,000 for new plants, extensions and improve-;
ments to keep pace with ever increasing demands
for electric, gas and transportation services in the
territory they serve, which territory, from a public utility business standpoint, is one of the
fastest growing andmost advantageously sit- •<>>i:«f
uated in the country.
t
1

r
r

A 1 _ _. 1

in serving
% people of New Jersey. It is appreciative of the business patronage bestowed upon it during all that
period and this announcement of a proposed reduction in rates is in keeping with its policy of showing appreciation by sharing its prosperity with those who made such prosperity possible, at the same time maintaining its record for good service at low rates.
J ,1

Public Service Gas Company
Public Service Electric Company
Thomas N. McCarter, President
1

r

i^^r^^i,f4:w&m:v,¥WM^Mwmmm-Wi^^.-''
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tJU MOTH ABBOT OITIZBV
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1924

ODDS AND ENDS

At the State College of Pharmacy
in Newark a-few days ago, a practical examination was held by the State
Board of Pharmacy. Mrs. R.' A.
FOB ram.
Jacques, who conducts a pharmacy
'. FOR RENT—House 4 Rooms on on Broadway, was chosen to assist in
'Bordentown avenue, between Stevens the examination. Mrs. Jacques deavenue and Broadway. Apply to serves much credit for her efficiency.
Ch»s. L. Steuerwald, 216 Bordentown
As many mem as possible are
.avenue.
2-15-tf
urged to attend the Men's Meeting
BOOMS TO RENT—Inquire Citito be held in the Methodist Episcopal
zen Office.
2-15-tf Church Tuesday night, February 19.
FOR RENT—Twelve room house, Interesting speakers will be present.
all improvements, 214 N. Bway., Meetings of this kind have been arSouth Amboy, N. J. Inquire R, G. ranged to be held once a month.
Stephenson at First National Bank,
South Amboy, Nt 3.
2-8-tf
A "George Washington" Social will
FOR RENT—3 Rooms $10.00 per be given in the John St. Methodist
inpnth, suitable for couple. Apply Church Saturday, February 23rd, unEagle "TV* Qp.L N. Broadway. 2-8-tf der the auspices of the Epworth
FOR
RENT—Apartment,
five League. There will be no admission
rooms and bath, all improvements, charged but, along with many other
heat furnished, at 149 David street. things, there will be fifty-five piea
Apply 146 Henry street.
2-1-tf (George's kind) for sale. Two or
three of the numbers o £ the social
FOR BENT—Apartment to rent at will be rendered by out-of-town tal108 South Broadway. All improve- ent. All are invited.
ment* except heat. Inquire M
Kaufman, 212 Henry St.
12-28-tt
In a check turned over to County
FOR RENT—Apartment, all mod- Treasurer William F. Hilker, by
ern improvements. Apply P. J. Mon- Commissioner of Motor Vehicles Wil
aghan, 218 David St.
11-30-tf Ham T. Dill, no fines were included
; FOR RIHNT—(Private Garages for therein from South Amboy or Carrent at 316 Main street. Inquire of teret. The amount of the check was
Robert A. Straub, cltr.
8-11-tt $1,885.50.

0FP0BTU1UTIE8 FOB ALL

FOB 8AM.
, FOR SALE-^Double house on lower John Street, in good condition, six
rooms each side, all improvements,
lot 48x100 ft. Inquire of'A. H.
Bergen, 260 Main St.
2-8-tf
FOR BALD-Two good
More
tulMInf*
on
Broadway1. LHUe
- east " required. Alto 10
l o s s * In mat eleaa condition, til
improremenU, four loU. A three
rooin bungalow with two lots cheap.
Inquire A. H. Bergen, 160 Main
Street
MMt
FOR SALE—Two fine lots on
TVesco street, Bay View Manor.
Cheap at $450. One and one half
»«ota.lou Fourth street. Inquire of
v A.' H. Bergen, 2G0 Main street,
Phone 358W.
12-21-tf
FOR SAliB—7 room houa* on
David ttreet near Stevens arenue,
«ll Improvements, ale* leeatloa.
t Lota on Catherine street Cheap.
Inquire A. H. Bergoa, 210 Mala
Mreet, Phone MSW.
Mtl
FOR SALB-House w!U» st* large
looms, also bath, Boat, electric
Hgnt, gai and water, all In good
condition, price very low, o n e w d
« halt lots. Inquire ot A. H.BerCen, MO Main street, Pnone S58W

FOR BAUB-4 moot deilnMa lota
m Louies street. Inquire of P. £
ROAL B8TATB—Salable property
always on band. Dwellings, factory
altos, large or small; farms, building
tots, etc., at Inviting prices. Now Is
the tine to buy. Don't delay. Renlo
«ollected. Fire Insurance placed In
reliable companies. Win. H. Parlsen,
Meat Brtete anJ Rent Collecting
Agency, 106 North Broadway, South
Imboy, N. J.
M«tf

FOR SALE—Chickens. A. Howard, 316 Ward Ave. Tel 57J. 2-15-2t
Strongheart Police Dogs; also
Chows and Airedales. Exceptional
females given to reliable people on
breeding basis. Strongheart Kennels,
Eastern Ave., New Brunswick. Telephone 1443 W2.
2-8-4t
MQNGfT TO LOAN on bond and
nortgage In sums of $100, $200, $300,
4400, $500, and up to $10,000. Office
tours from 8:20 a. m. to 8:20 p. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays from
•:IO a. m. to S p. m. Inquire John
A. Lovely, 105 South Broadway.

I C . BIRMINGHAM

Representing the Best Fire
Insurance Companies.
Explosion, Liability, Automobile
and Plate Glass Insurance
When Seeking; Insurance, Ask
UsPUBLIC
NOTARY
312 David St.

South Ambey

WE SELL PIANOS

Mrs. William E. Weaver, of Broadway, left Friday morning for Chicago, after spending several months
with relatives here.
Rev. A. C. Brady, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, is planning for Girl's Night, at the Sunday
evening services on the last Sunday
in February. Already one hundred
girls have arranged to be present.
The services, however, are for everyone, but hte sermon will be of most
interest to tho girls.
Major Harry Webb Farrington,
athletic officer in the French Army
during the World War, will give his
partiotic address "George Washington" at the Men's Meeting next TUGS
day night in the John street Methodist Church. All men whuthcr members or not arc invited and, this being Ladies' Night, bring the womenfolks along also. Special patriotic
music by the orchestra and singers
is being prepared for the evening. A
silver offering wlil be received.

ST. MARY'S HONOR ROLL
CHAIR CANEING
JANUARY 1924
Apply to
Fourth Year High, Mary Coan,
WALTER ELY
Cornelius McGonigle, Joseph Tedesco, Barbara Dunn, Margaret Munn,
356 Main Street
Ladialaus Madura, Margaret GereSouth Amboy, N. J.
Saw*, Planes, Hammers, Hat
ghty, Regina Conway, Douglas
Levels, Braces, Bits, CMeeU, L
Locks, Nora Coleman, Alexander
Tools tor aU Mechanics, ft.
Zdanewicz, Joseph Leitner, Adele
YOUR
Torches, Soldering Iron*. Ba
Hayes, John Mullane.
Grinders.
Third Year High, Cecelia Witkowski, Margaret Kerwin, Vincent BilAOHNT FOR
der, Joseph Connors.
For
the
business
man
as
well
as
the
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Second Year High, Catherine
PAINTS
Coan, Rose Jerome, Margot Clauss, individual.
John Dwyer, Madeline Bulman, EdACCOUNTANT & AUDITOR
ward Dzieciol, John Monaghan, ForPaints, OUs, Varnishes, WhrU
tunata Abbatiello, Carmelita Lucitt,
Evenings only, otherwise, by apLead, Enamels, 8talns,
Leola Ginter, Catherine Carroll,
pointment.
Putty, and Glass
Margaret McDonnell, Anna Malik,
Hejiry Ciesielsky, John McKenzie,
FRANK S. KABOSKI
C. I. Bergen, 17S Stevens
Robert Anderson.
corner First street
107 S. Pine Avenue
First Year High, Donald Francy,
Eugene Francy, Joseph Bacyzinski,
Irene Parks, Frances Matarangelo,
James Fazio, Sophie Leweiki, Patrick Vona, Irene Volk, Christopher
Grimley, Frances Zyglinski, Clarice
Schnafnacker, Leona Zealesky
Eighth Grade, Margaret Walsh,
Margaret Connors, Gertrude Trinity, Rosario Chuilli, Lulu Green, ReAH Goods Guaranteed or Your Money Back
Kiiia Duggan, Frank Powers, Robert
Hackett, Miriam Welsh, Helen Coan,
Beatrice Carroll, Kunneth Doukas,
Helon Creed, Ilichard Mnck, Lucy
Spina, Margaret Conwuy, Anthony
Vonu.
Seventh Grade, IS. McDonnell,
Jas. Leonard, Madeline Sullivan,
Muric Connors, Mary Seaman, Anna Monnghnn, Catherine Novak,
Duz Washing Powder, 3 packages
25c
Margaret Coan.
Sixth Grado, Rose Bilder, Dorothy
Unit Starch, 3 packages
25c
Dwycr, Alice Bahnken, Marie Leary,
Whole Bice, 3 pounds
.
1
25c
Rose Vunus, Loretta Nicorvo, Amelia Albanesc, Margaret Noble, Mary
Curtice Jams, assorted, jar
25c
Freeman, James HurriganT John Coan, Everett Armstrong, Joseph BilLea & Perrin Sauce, bottle .
„
25c
der, David Campion, Allan McDonald,
Francis Cronin.
Heinz Salad Dressing, jar..
~
29c
Fifth Grndo, Rita Mullen, Mary
Red Cherries, can...
-J
25c
Mochen, Anna Duggan, Margaret Nt
chol, Mary Fagan, Mary McCarthy,
Salada Tea, regular 10c, 3 packages.
25c
Margaret Volk, Helen McCarthy,
William Switzer, Pasquale SorrentiCruikehank's Chow Chow, large jar
25c
no, Robert Bulman, John McCormack.
Cruikshank's Sweet Relish, jar
15c
John McCloud, Jame3 Lenahnn, Leater Stratton, Francis Potthoff, Frank
Salt, 2 lb. bags, 6 for
.
25c
Albanese, Dorris Brennan, Rose AbBrooms, No. 6, polished handle each
69c
batiello, Grace Duggan, Adilena Spina, Olive Welsh, Kathryn Connors,
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, quart
15c
Helen Clark, Genevieve Novak, Ruth
Rainae, Monica Cheeseman, Jennia
Blue Ribbon Toilet Paper, 10 rolls
25c
Leary, Lena Ust, Mary Bachman.
Clothes Pins, 100 for
25c
Fourth' Grade, Rita O'Brien, Mary
Travinskyy, Josephine Nicarvo, Helen Kelly,. Ignatus Spina, Rose Ust,
Anna Quinlan, Anna Anderson, Mary
McCloud, Theresa YUPIS, , Estelle
Burkhard, Elizabeth Gleason, Adrian
Maher, Eugene Manion, Catherine
Bilder, Kathleen Nagle, Alice Woods,
Mary Collins, Edward Erickson,
Soeeessor to Royal Food Stores
Christopher Kerwin, Margaret PhilFun Line Of Fruits And Vegetables V
lips, Catherine McCarthy, Sadie Tarallo, Catherine Vona, Florian Yan101 N. STEVENS AVB.
TELEPHONE
otka, Joseph Abbatiello, Francis BaOrders Delivered Free
ran, Chester Keisling, Alfred Greene,
Anthony Barberi, Walter Casey,
Francis Coan, James Coan, Richard
Ryan, Henry Leonard, Alice Doyle,
Mary Bulman, Margaret Lenahan,
Eugenie Leonard, Anna Connors.

GENERAL

HARD WAI

INCOME TAX REPORT
PREPARED

Cut Price Grocery Sale!
Specials for friday. Saturday and Monday

SUGAR, lb. 9c

Samuel Sudalter

A special meeting of the Ladies'
\ i d Society of the First Presbyterian
Church will be held in the lecture
loom of the Church on February 21st
t 2:30 P. M., at which time arrangements will be made for the St. Pat•ick's Supper.

There will be nn entertainment in
the Baptist Church March 13th called
'Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party". It
is very humorous. A silver collection
will be taken and ice cream will be
'on sale, Come and have a good
laugh.
A dramatization of "Blind Bnrtimaeus" is to be given in the John
St. Methodist Church next Sunday
evening.
'
On Thursday, February 21st, the
Ladles' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church will hold a home
made bakery and cruller sale in the
basement of the Church. Mrs. Chas,
Dill is chairman of the bakery, and
orders may be given to her or 'phone
South Amboy 200.

Borak's Meat Market
Specials for friday, Saturday and Monday
VEAL CHOPS, pound..

-Me

- CUBLEV" GREEN OR KALE, lb.-.

-10c

8

Advertise in The Cfttaca.

LARGE BLOATERS, eachFRICASSEE CHICKENS, pound
VEAL STEW, pound

_13e

BONELESS BACON, by strip, lb

—glimpse the price tickets
on these overcoats

There has been a Mother's Night,
Mens' Night, Boys' Night, and a
Family Night in the John St. MethoTHE DUAL-TOKE
dist Church. Now there Is to be a
tonethmg Newt Before toying Girla' Night" on the last Sunday
m Phonograph hear tale m% the evening of this month. Tho girls
King of then AIL
ate not going to lot tho others outdo
Tuning and Repairing at Klght Price*.
them and are promising to have one
hundred and more girls there that
-rid St.
Fhon« 10f-V night.

HARRY PARISEN

A surprise party was given last
Saturday night in honor of Mrs. H.
J. Layton and Mrs. W. E. Hollowell
at her home on John street. Guests
were present from Newark, New
Brunswick, Plainfield and this city.

Waclaw Olsinska, of Melrose, was
arrested by Officer Ohlson, of Sayrevilee, on complaint of Joseph Swagi
of this city, who claimed that he had
been robbed of ninety dollars. Officer McCormack, together with Officer Ohlson served the warrant on
Olsinka, and both were brought beArchie A. Cooper, arid Fletcher
fore Judge Forgotson for a hearing
on Monday night. The case was dis- Hoffman, who left a few weoka ago
missed on account of lack of evi for Florida returned home last Friday night. They made the trip in
dencc.
a Dodge roadster, and encountered
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Southard, no difficulties.
witnessed the performance of "PopRev. William F. Quinn, formerly of
py" at the Apollo Theatre, New
this city, but now in charge of a
York City on Tuesday evening.
Church at Trenton, visited with
Mrs. Wallace Bennett, of Red friends here last Sunday.
Bank, visited with relatives on Main
The New Jersey Annual Conferstreet yesterday.
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
The horse belonging to Cole Me Church meets in Atlantic Cityy Mar.
Donough, slipped and fell on Broad- 4th-llth. Mr. F. M. Stratton has
way near Henry street yesterday been elected as the Lay Delegate to
morning. It was some time before represent the John St. Church. Harthe animal was able to get on its feet. old Stratton, Carl and Arthur Skow,
Russell VanHise, and Eugene Bright
Mrs. Justin Bauer, of Brooklyn, is have been elected delegates to the
visiting with her parents, Mr. and Junior Laymen's Conference held at
Mrs. Max Kaufman on Henry street. the seat of th Annual Conference on
March 8th-9th.
The local post office will close on
Friday morning, Washington's BirthWillard S. Ingraham, is confined to
his home on John street on account
day at ten o'clock.
of illness.
J. L. Berlew, Sr., of Forked River,
-ois visiting with relatives on lower
Ideiliwn.
John street for a few days.
Moral idealism is Justified if It
means allowing people to work out
Another meting of the Fish and their careen as they choose, provided
Game Club will be held in the Coun- 'hey don't Injure others.
cil Chamber of the City Hall, on FriDiffidence a Nul»*nc«.
{day night, March 7. All men inYoung men should be required to
terested in the formation of such
an organization are invited to attend. wear a dress suit and speak In public
as early as the age of eighteen. Diffidence should be smashed or it will beTomorrow night, a class will be ini- eome a lifelong nuisance.
•
o
tiated into the "O. D.", a side degree
of the Junior Order United American
tleetrle Light Bulbs.
Mechanics. The initiation will take
The strength of the glais prevents
place at the lodge rooms on the cor- an electric light bulb from bursting.
ner of First and Stockton streets.
When a bulb Is broken with a blow, the
"pop" It the result of the fact that the
The first snow ol the Winter, fell Interior was not filled with air.
during the first part of the week, and
many youngsters who received sleighs
from Santa Claus at Christmas were
pleased by the opportunity given to
use them. There is however, danger
of some of them getting seriously
injured, if the practice of "hitching
on" to busses and automobiles is not
broken up.

HELP WASTED.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—Elderly woman preferred. Call Sunday
afternoon at 142 George Street,
«ity.
2-16-lt

While doing her housework at her
home on Henry street, Mrs. Anne Me
Gonigle, widow of the late Cornelius
McGonigle, last Friday morning
struck her head against the corner
of a chair-back, breaking her glasses,
part of which sevcrly cut her right
eye. Small pieces of the glass became lodged in the eye, and although
suffering intensely, it is hoped that
she will not lose the sight of her eye.

BESS CREAM, can

10c

Phil*. Scrapple, lk._

-We

FRESH HAMS, per pound.
CHOPPED BEEF, per pound.

One look at the coat, a glimpse of the price ticket, and you'll

DANISH BUTTER, pound

60s SUGAR

know why we're selling so many overcoats so fast these days.
RIB ROAST, per pound.
Every single coat is an exceptional value.
pick the one you like best.

$19.50

18S

All you need to do is

$29.50 $39.50

SUGAR CURED HAMS, whole..

-23c

CORNED SPARE RIBS, pound....

-18c

PORK AND BEANS, 8 cans

25e

Cider Vinegar, gal.-3Sc

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS, per It.

_____14c

POT ROAST, pound
3 for $2.18

$1.00 and $1.25 TIES
$5.00 WARDS HATS

$3.88

$7.60 to $10.00 SWEATERS

$4.98

$1.60 to $2.50 SHIRTS; size 14 only

. 3 for $1.95

. . . .Me BROOMS, No. 7, each.

BOLOGNA, ALL KINDS
ROAST VEAL, pound..
SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE STEAK, pound.
RUMP VHAL, per pound.
Malt & Hops, Pilsner—...7Sc

SINCE 1880

BRIEGS

Tailors—Clothiers—Haberdashers
Smith & King Sts.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Optn Mondiy, Friday and Siturday Bvanlnia

PORK LOINS, pound_i_

HOUND POT ROAST, all meat

.,;',

CORNED BEEF, pound
BUTTER,

pouni

«c

FRESH SAUSAGE,

POTATOES, 16 qt. basket
VEAL CUTLET, pound

122 North Broadway

Telephor

<

• '

. .

?;-v

Gas Is Now
Well As a

fifa

894)
j Departcertainlj
.he Mayo
,. for some/ -.'robably in
flymen aided
. n.. A short
- ,c and Ladder
'.Council for
jsday evening
i.to purchase
jpendence Enned for a hose
.same meeting
d to buy it; und
,'ranted $100, to
tich they had not
time.' Protection
iso came in for a
S&i and $100 more
to purchase hate
.Monday was the
. ' Winter and now the
llsican be heard congreets. Capt. Geo. A.
himself a public beneini'ng|!ihis snow plow
BMirid thus making the
' ^'pedestrians' compariHljtle1 political gossip in
a'tgpreBent but wo hear
as'Ed. McDonough, James
^
Gleaton in con/f r b f l l d e i ^ Vith
the.i»««lfor re-nom
£|gM it safe to as
will be the next
this borough.
Martin and Per
n appointed as a com/action whereby the
on of Mechanicsville
into the borough.
ln«jday'.'everiing a party of
ja0i invitation of Mr. and Mrs.
,-j^Qlffordi 'were favored with a
«leigh ride to Keyport, and
nt'lunch at the Mansion
t';'was. .a*, jovial party and
itlie scene of much merri,time. Mine Host
•; attentive to the wants of
ana''ieft' nothing: undone
id to their comfort. On
' Kile'hce of the mid'broken . by merry
fe inquiry "All
(
inion returned home
n Tuesday after a
her cousin.
MtadiKate Cullen,
, arVVislting with
O'Connor on

Market Street Gas Works, Public Service.Gas Company
In 1905, a year and one half after Public Service was organized, 4,000 cubic feetof gas was sold for each person living in the municipalities »crved. By 1910, sales increased to S;600 cubic feet per inhabitant; i n 1915, to 6,000, and last year they exceeded
7,000. The use of gas for domestic purposes is now nearly universal^ while its application to industrial processes is being rapidly extended and continually increases demand.

U-LATIVE
OF

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION OF!
NEW JERSEY:
/

Is backed by the> earnings >of^'Pub
prosperous-.operating subsidiaries,

EDWARD1 HANSEN
Carpenter and; Cabinet Maker
Jobbing arid A l t e r a t i o n s
If it is of wood

Buy It

I can make it
INSITMH

Since December 1, 1923; more than42v500 people have
subscribed to this safe and attractive investment

Jr.
Cawy attend^
meeting of the St.
America,: held
on Sunday.
Thomai^bf Trenton,
of her aunt, Mrs. G.
;he next two.weeks.
k
-*4iiifterhoon' Miss
|of Bergen Hill,
of her friends
i ride. Leaving
_ ,,j'clock the party
oughiAllltown and as
"' 'V and returned
'lock; having enttful'and exhil..d feelingj great^ Brdoerick for
'also 'expressing
ck for hU kindo oft his team

NOTICE
TO CHRIST CHURCH CEMETERY '
PLOT OWNERS :: Christ Church Cemeteries at South. .Amboy have now employed a Sexton
who will be continually-on the pra» •
mises, and whose services will be available for the care and mainten* ,
ance of plots. All agreements for
uch work must be made with the
Cemetery Committee direct or
hrough the Sexton. The work will ,
te done only by or under the supervision of the Sexton, Mr. Fred Sem- •
>neit, employed by the Committee for .
hat purpose. If any plot owner de- .
sires such work done by anyone other than himself communicate with
the committee.
Dated January 22nd, 1924.
ihrist Church Cemetery Committee,
By John Ellams, Chairman,
Clarence Stults, Frederick' Chapman,
1-25-4t
Charles K. Boae..-' i

Ask Atty Publfa Service Employe

Telephone 485

EUGENE A. MORRIS
(SuooNior to A. T. K«r)-

PftJntt,

OH* and

Varaiah«i|O

Brants, GIAM,'
Gold Lestf , StalM,
WALLPAPER
288 First Street

South Anbof

?eal Kstate^lnsurancpr
JUSTICE OP THB PIAOI.'r
j

Busses leave South Amboy to Perth Amboy
Ten after and twenty of.

Jary
on, and
William
n will
tthor'. -ween
', ',6uth

roperty Bought, Sold and Bxohanged. •
Moner Loaned on Bond and Mortgage, •
> Parma and Factory sites Our SpooUlty

SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

Busses leave South Amboy to Keyport.;
five after and twenty-five of.

•)<io'

PHONE 392

TIRES AND TUBES

Egg, Stdve, Nn<f and
Broken $14.00 ton
Pea $11.25 ton
DELIVERED

Magneto and Generator Repairs

wei

BATTERIES

|!

AND TYPE FOR EVERY MAKE OF GAR
so. All Makes of Batteries Recharged
aridRepaired
AtSO CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED .

H. l>. Littell
Telephone 10

ELMER F. PARISEN JOHN 0. THOM
EONARD WAIT

JAMES A. SEXTON
CONFECTIONERY and LUNCH

OYSTERS

ain..S.t,r. South Amboy Tele. 211

210 N. Broadway

REUBEN fORGOTSON
el. 282
611 Washington Ave
COH8ULT

Sullivan & Wilhelm,Inc
LOWEST PBICKB tH
PLvmnra AKI> HBATDW
Istlmatw Qlrtn. All Work On

ANDERSON'S GARAGE
204 Stevens Ave.
,; CAIKSTORAGE
ACCESSORIES

fpentry
Jobbing
Repairing'

'

"BOOST SOOTH AlBOY"

TELEPHONE 407.
108-110 STEVENS AVENUE

Our Motto:

Carpenter and Plumber
Jobbing of All Kinds Promptly
South Amboy
Attended To

C a r t i n g of A n y Kind
313 David St.

Talaphona 109-M
AdvortlM In The OitUen.

246 Bordentown Av*.
Subsorlbo for the Citizen.

I « SOOTH STiTliri ATI.

and Paper
Hanging
Wall Paper for sale.

Sample

books brought on request.

FRANK NELSON'
157 Bordentown Avenue 1
Phono B7« ,
(Just ttorom rnllroivl brldgo)

j

CD

SOUTH AMBOY CITIZMT

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1924
/
ST. MARY'S PARISH NOTES
! Contributions received for year
)' • 1923 through the ordinary double.' pocket envelope collections and the
/ special Easter, Coal, Extraordinary
/
and Christmas Collections.
'
We shall be glad to correct any
error, if our attention is called to
same.
15.00 to $10.00
AUGUSTA STREET
Starace, Mr. R. $5.10
McCarthy, Mrs. M. |9.70
,1 O'Leary. Mrs. Margaret
Scully, Arthur $8.96
Seger, Mrs. A. $5.00
McDonough, Mrs. Catherine $6.00
Marshall, Thomas S5.30
Marshall, Jamea 27.00
Grimley, Mrs. P. J. $6.40
Higgins, John M. 88.15
, Christopher $9.36
.V Kathryn |5.40
Delaney, Anna $7.80
Connors, John E. $6.00
Campion, Julette $7.80
Casey, John $6.50
Clark, Alice $7.95
Connors, Mrs. D. $7.50
BORDENTOWN AVENUE
Fallon, Mrs. P. F. $8.90
Quigg, Mrs. Mary $5.70
Sullivan, Miss B. $6.00
BROADWAY
Moran, Marguerite $5.00
Crazier, Mrs. John $5.00
Mullen, Mrs. E. $7.35
Naulty, Mrs. B. ?6.90
Regan, Eliz. A. $5.00
Sager, Mrs. Henry $9.00
Bilder, Mrs. Joseph $8.30
Bloodgood, Mrs. L. $6.70
i
Disbrow, Mary $6.65
St. John, Mrs. R. $9.05
CONOVER STREET
Murray, Mrs. J. $8.46
Freeman, Mrs. Mary $9.00
CENTER STREET
Callahan, Frank $5:35
DAVID STREET
Brennan, John $9.00
Carberry, Elizabeth $8.15
Conlogue, Margaret $9.08
Conlogue, Mary $9.10
Mullen, Nellie $8.05
Leonard, Mrs. P. $9.55
TrJggs, Daniel $9.55
Triggs, Mrs. E. $7.65
Triggs, Joseph $9.00
.j ;
Triggs, Teresa $7.00
MuUane, Mrs. J. $7.40
O'Connor, Mrs. E. $7.40
Farrell, Mrs. Mary $5.00
Higgins, John $7.35
Higgins, E. A. $6.30
I
Anderson, Mrs. R. A. $8.75
McNamara, Mrs. J. $9.20
•Steuber, Fred $5.00
7TS
FIRST STREET
Sager C. $8.90
Byrnes, Miss Annie $8.00
Tice, Mrs. L. $6.00
Greene, Mrs. J. $5.15
FOURTH STREET
.French, Edward $8.60
.,
French, Mrs. John $7.20
FIFTH STREET
•Clark, Mrs. C. J. $8.50
• GEORGE STREET
JJrennan, Michael $8.10
. \
3rennan, Frank $6.60
Jirennan, Mrs, M. $5.35
,;
McNeany, Mrs. $6.45
M.
Powderly, Mrs. J. F. $6.60
Thorn, Mrs. G. $9.10
i
Wood, Mrs. J. Sr. $6.35
HENRY STREET
McCloud, John $8.75
- O'Brien, Mrs. J. C. $8.20,
O'Leary, Mrs. T. $6.20
Parker, Mrs. W. E. $8.50
•Quintan, Joseph $5.00
Wentzel, George W. $3.00
Dewan, Mra. Edward $9.40
j
Dill, Mra. Ernest $9.10
•Grimley, Mrs. T. $6.00
•Crozier, William) 97.05
•Crozier, Mrs. Wm. $8.60
Draper, Mrs. Mary $5.90
Draper, Leon $7.80
LFerren, Miss Julia $5.00
Rowley, Mrs. Cora $9.50
:;
Clishman, Mr. F. J. $5.25
Tty»n, Richard $6.65
JMcCormick, Joseph A. $7.15
Keating, Mrs. E. $5.50
.:
Keating, James $7.65
JOHN STREET
Shinners, Mrs. $7.20
Dunne, Mrs. Mary $8.85
Farley, Mrs. James $8.10
Munion, Bessie $7.40
Sherry, Anna $8.30
McCloud, Mrs. John $7.15
McGuire, P. $8.85
Quinlan, Mrs. Jos. $7.G0
Rattigun, Mrs. E. $9.25
Jtattigan, E. J. Jr. $8.10
•Cheeaemim, Frank $7.16
.Maher, Mrs. S. $8.55
Munek, Mrs. Howard $8.35
^Naglo, Mrs. W. J. Jr. $7.90
Nagle, W. J. Jr. $8.95
MAIN STREET
McDonnell, Mrs. J. A. $6.00
PARKER AVENUE
Donnelly, Mrs. A. $7.95
Lennhan, Mrs. Luke $9.55
PINE AVENUE
Moran, Mrs. $9.40
Backtnan, Mrs. G. $9.85
O'Toole, Mrs. E. $6.15
Mornn, John $6.35
Zuspan, Mra. R. $0.75
:•!.:. j
Calkhnn, Mary $1.00
Weir, Mrs. R. W. $9.00
Cesari, Guisoppe $5.85
Purcell, Mrs. M. $5.70
O'Toole, Mrs. \V. $5.37
Kennedy, Wm. $8.70
STEVENS AVENUE
Gordon, Catherine $8.55
Kress, Mrs. Geo. Jr. $7.80
Cannon, Catherine $5.50
Abbatiello, Anthony $6.80
Lovely, Adam $8.00
STOCKTON STREET
Anderson, Mrs, $9.50
Choilli, M. 0. $8.35
Dressier, Mrs. Otto $9.10
SECOND STREET
Senmnn, Joseph $0.00
Smith, John if5.90
;:
Fitzmorris, Mae $7.20
Grimley, Margaret $G.flO
EOSEWELL STREET
Leonard, M. J. $6.00
Cnllnhnn, Mrs. J. $6.00
WILMOT STREET
Clenry, M. J. $8.86
Mulvey, Margaret $7.75
Spieckor, Julius -$5.05
WARU AVENUE
.,,...,<
Kiorst, Mrs. J o i $7.20
""

WASHINGTON AVENUE
Reilly, Mrs. M. $8.45
Miicallancout
AUGUSTA STREET
Lyons, George $2.60
O'Brien, Edward $1.85
O'Brien, Leo $4.15
McGuire, Helen $1.00
Geant, Mrs. Thomas $4.85
Hollywood, Mrs. Daniel $3.00
Casey, Mrs. John $3.05
Clark, William $3.00
BORDENTOWN AVENUE
McDermott, Mrs. Robert $4.90
BROADWAY
Moran, George $3.25
Bohan, Michael $3.85
Sorrentino, D, $1.35
CHURCH STREET
ilchriest, Miss Mary $1,30
Reilly, Mrs. M. $3.50
Nickerson, John $3.00
CEDAR STREET
Nolan, Mrs, James $2.35
CONOVER STREET
race, James $2.00
Stolte, Theodore $3.20
Stolte, Mrs. Theo. $2.45
DAVID STREET
farrell, Miss Theresa $3.20
Fleming, Mrs. Ed. $4.80
jeonurd, Joseph $6.40
less, Mrs. C. $4.50
*yan, M, $3.80
-.eonard, Mrs. John S3.00
Jackson, Mrs. Andrew $3 50
Jackson, Andrew $4.05
Monaghan, Mrs. James $4 0B
Cronin, Mrs. D. $3.10
Price, MrB. J. E. $2.00
Price, J. E. $3.00
Spencer, Joseph $4.10
Steuber, Mrs. Fred $3.40
Leonard, Mrs, Harry $1.05
FELTUS STREET
Carroll, Anna $4.10
Carroll, Dennis $1.75
FERRIS STREET
Duggan, Helen $1.00
FIFTH STREET
Gilfedder, Mrs. F. $2.20
FIRST STREET
Braney, Mary $4.85
Delaney, Mrs. E. $3.40
ELM STREET
Mrs. I. James $2.60
GEORGE STREET
Houlihan, William $5.40
Houlihan, Mrs. B. $4.00
McGonigle, Anna $4.75
HENRY STREET
Dooling, Mrs. H. $1.95
Dill, Mrs. II. $3.70
Ferren, Mrs. Wm. $1.05
Ryan, Mrs. Frank $1,35
Morris, E. A, $1.35
Scully, J. Frank $2.70
Kennedy, William $4.50
PINE AVENUE
Borassi, E. $2.35
Borassi, Mary $2.35
Powers, Richard $3.00
Freeman, Leo $4.30
Zuspan, R. G. $3.70
JOHN STREET
Cheeseman, Mrs. Frank $2.20
Coakley, Margaret $1.50
'*
Coakley, Marie 85c
O'Leary, Anna $1.00
Ryan, R. $3.50
Schwarick, Mrs. A. $1.E5
Sherry, Michael $3.36
Shuler, Mrs. Martin $1.00
Yanas, Helen $1.50
Cusick, Margaret $4.50
Cusick, Raymond $3.75
Farrell, Mrs. Hugh $4.55
Bulinsky, Joseph $2.30
McLaughlin, Mrs. F. W. $1.40
MAIN STREET
Rea, James W. $3.80
Finley, Elizabeth $4.30
Grace, Wm. F. $3.00
PARKER AVENUE
Bailey, Mrs. W. $3.30
LAURENCE HARBOR
Schwarz, Sadie $4.95
RARITAN STREET
Mulvey, John $1.00
Holton, Anna $2.00
RIDGEWAY AVENUE
Jerome, Joseph Jr. $2.00
Buckley, John $1.55
ROSEWELL STREET
Leonard, Mrs. M. $1.00
Callahan, John M. $4.86
STEVENS AVENUE
Abbatiello, Mrs. J. $4.00
Scully, Ellen M. $2.45
Ryan, Mrs. W. $2.40
SECOND STREET
Watts, Mrs. Waltre $2.00
Check, Steven $2.95
Hardy, Mrs. Russell $3.95
Novak, Mrs. J. $3.90
STOCKTON STREET
Ryan, Mary $3.35
Ryan, Catherine. $4.85
WILMOT STREET
Cronin, Mrs. Matthew $3.10
Cronin, Matthew $3.85
Hart, Mrs. Helen $1.00
Spiecker, Mrs. Agnes $1.95
Holton, James Jr. $1.60
WALNUT STREET
Reilly, Mrs. P. $2.00
Reilly, Patrick $3.40
WASHINGTON AVENUE
Reilly, Agnes $3.25
Maknaphy, Felix $1.00
Spezzi, Charles $2.35
Contributors to Christmas Collection not included in Annual Contributor's List.
AUGUSTA STREET
$10.00
Fitzpartick, Anna
$2.00
.
Quinlan, Mrs. Joseph
Sisolak, Simon
.,.,..]'
Olsen, Mrs. Albert
,
Marshall, Mrs. James
. .
ieonard, Frank
, . t' j
Kach, Michael
. j ; '.•„
Kelly, Mrs. Harry
, ,
Delaney, Mrs. Thomas
,,,',.
Delaney, Elizabeth
j ,u
Delaney, Marguerite
,11 7.
Delaney, William
, ,- <.,'..
Clark, Edward Sr.
, 1/
Tiuilli, B.
it5.;1Corcoran, Elizabeth
1 / *.'• •:';
$1.00
, . j ,..;••
to, Mrs. Esther
l-vU-ii-.'
oughlin, M r s . M.
1 '»•'• ' ••'••
lark, Charles
.:••, r, y-v,: .1
Clark, Margaret
i. ..',:••,.
"lonnors, Jeremiah
, - M •?:':!••
Hark, George
• ••,( ;'-:•;,••..
Grimley, Joseph
< ,- .
Grace, Mrs. T h o m a s
I
'<•>'<'.'•
Hyson, Mary
,. < ..•.
H y s o n , Julia
;,~_V
Marshall, Margaret
;•':•"..
Mencham, Thomns
.;;'..•_ [
Noble, Mrs. Edwrad
O'Brlon, Julia
,, .-,;. I.
itcher, Mary
.,
,',, .
Dolaney, Mary
,
,
TBdosco, Dominic
, •
;
Y
Scully, Harry
..•<; •
,;
Quinlan, Joseph iXiteiu'iii/H•,•;,,«!««

Scully, Mrs. Arthur
Simanak, Madonna
BAY VIEW MANOR
$1.00
Dunn, Catherine
Dunn, Mae
BORDENTOWN AVENUE
$5.00
Romeo, Rosario
Leonard, Mrs. Joseph
Leonard, Joseph
$2.00
Quigg, Mrs. James
Newmeyer, Mrs.
?1.00
Weiman, Mrs. Joseph
Carson, Mrs. Ann
Walsh, James
Delaney, Patrick
BROADWAY
$5.00
O'Connor, Anna
Kenah, James J.
$2.00
Schaefer, Helen
Spina, Joseph
McCloud, Mrs. Richard
McLaughlin, Joseph F.
Meinzer, Irene C.
Higgins, Dennis
,
Fasler, John
"'rine, Margaret
$1.00
'Jicarvo, Mrs. Antonio
McDonnell, Mrs. James
tfnhoney, George
Hess, Margaret
Dolnney, John J. Jr.
"onnell, Mra. Margaret
CEDAR STREET
NIolan, MaiBurot $1.00
"•alloy, Annu $1.00
CH
M
n
?. H VS.
STREET
McDonnell,
John $1,00

CONOVER STREET
$1.00
Slovcr, William
Dohaney, Mrs. T. J.
Hayes, Mrs. Mary
Hayes, Anna
CENTER STREET
Price, James $2.00
DAVID STREET
Dooling, Mrs. J. $3.00
$2.00
Welsh, James
Welsh, Mrs. James
Quinlan, Thomas W.
O'Leary, Anna
Matarungolo, Francis
Monaghun, James A. Jr.
McCormack, Joseph A.
Kennedy, Tcrrcnce
Dwyer, Mrs. Patrick
Bronnnn, John
Brennan, William
Adumecs, Teresa
$1.00
Triggs, James
O'Brien, Edward
McDouoguh, Leo
MuUane, Claire C.
Lovely, Mrs. A.
Leonard, John
Lovely, Charles F.
Lovely, Charles J.
. ,
Kelley, Mary
Kennedy, Rosemari
,
,
Kennedy, Alice
,, t-M :"'''•,'
Horton, James
•„ ,
Brennan, Mrs. John
, ...
l(
Brennan, Frank
' h:..
Triggs, Margaret 60c
'^ji
Triggs, Edward 60c
ELM STREET
Thompson, Anna $2.00
Thompson, Mrs. B. $2.00
Bulman, Mrs. Robert $1.00
FIRST STREET
Martin, Mrs. W. $2.00
$1.00
Braney, Margaret
.,
Braney, Edward
..•{ ,,-ij>
Jerome, Marie
I'.'.I; ,>v
Jerome, Alvira
". fLyons, Frank
; "iv;
Murphy, J.
;
Trinley, Andrew
FIFTH STREET
Duggan, William $1.00
sr
Gallagher, Alice $1.00
Gallagher, John $1.00
Gilfelder, Frank $1.00
FOURTH STREET
Kerwin, John $6.00
Murray, Michael J. $6.00
Bulman, Mra. Wm. §2.00
Flanigan, James E. $2.00
Flanigan, John $1.00
FERRIS STREET
Duggan, Frank A. $2.00
FELTUS STREET
O'Brien, Sue $2.00
Delaney, Daniel $2.00
:
Shannon, Catherine $1.00
i.
Callahan, Thomas 50c
GEORGE STREET
Coyne, John $5.00
,.
Carroll, Martin $5.00
Carroll, R. F. $3.00
Gormley, John $3.00
$2.00
Scully, Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
."
Gormley, Mrs. Annie
;:
McGonigle, John
]•':'
Kilcomins, Thomas
;,•;;.
Carroll, Mrs. Martin
,.•»-'• \
Boucher, Thomas
-•<••.'{'•'&•
$1.00
Shimko, John J.
Shimko, Joseph
Sullivan, James Pierson, Roger
Pierson, Mrs. R.
McCarthy, James
McCarthy, Frank
McCarthy, Helen
Lambertson, Mrs. M.
Kilcomins, J a m e s
Keane, John
Kilcomins, Teresa
Geant, Mrs. Joseph
Senape, Fidele

, - '. 1'.'
v - V ..•.-'
...j.,:,., !/ ]•
| ...; : fi
i •-.
;
'! VVi'.-'iT •**.'
; ••••-:;" '," ; ""
1
!
1. j •;,',
. . ]
' '

"\j

Credico, Mrs. R.
:
McGonigle, Mrs. J.
1
HIGHLAND STREET
heremolln, Nicholas $1.00
HENRY STREET
O'Leary, Patrick $2.00
'
$2.00
Warga,' Edward Jr.
•"> :•'•
Tarnllo, Mrs. M a r y
I | v.'
M c N e a l , Rose
, • i I • ':.•]
"leonnrd, M a r y
'
' | ' .'•'
HanBell, Theodore
i' ' !
Dugan, Frank
;' j ',
Brophy, M a r y
!": I
Brazzell, M a r y
••'-'••}:
Barry, Mrs.

V :!'"•;
! , .
:
Nicker, H. B.
: ..'
Warga, Joseph
' ' ' '•'•'
Thompson, Charles
''.' .'•'•".
"lalmon, Michael
;••,".• . i."
Ren, Julia
,y '.'I '
McGoniglo, Mary
• r4"t ?.-': •
"cays, Mrs. Mary
> " ' " '" "
i e o y s , Alice
?••'• ,
Jenys, Mrs. John
'r*1 .•" r ' : "
i o a y s , John Jr,
" ''
^erren, Frank
"" ' •'"••'••
$1.00

immpns, E,

_,, ^^

^

Dugan, Sarah
Colucci, Mrs. R;
Casey, Mrs. M.
Barry, Robert
McCormack, Mary
CATHERINE STREET
Howley, Nicholas $2.00
JOHN STREET
$2.00
Tobin, William
Munck, Harold
O'Brien, Joseph
O'Leary, Michael
Marcey, John
McKeon, Catherine
Hayes, Mrs.
;
Humphreys, W. A.
Ford, Mrs. M.
',
Coughlin, Patrick
Bulinsky, Mrs. Geo.
;
Bulinsky, John
;
Bulinsky, George
$1.00
Yanas, Mrs. K.
\
Smith, Helen
Maher, Helen
McKeon, F.
Hickey, Anna
Humphreys, Mrs. W. A.
Coughlin, Mrs. Patrick
Brady, Anna C.
MAIN STREET
Salmon, Daniel $5.00
Holton, Nicholas $5.00
Bonis, Joseph $5.00
Bonis, Wm. $3.00
$2.00
Shea, James
Manion, William
Mnlone, John
Malono, Richard
Lenahun, James J.
Hoffmun, Mrs. William
Hoffman, William
$1.00
Sheu, Mrs. E.
Holton, Mury C.
Coonoy, John J.
Coonuy, Cnthorino
LEFPERT STREET
Shawl, Frank $3.00
Adamaon, Churlcu $2.00
OAK STREET
Malik, Joseph $1.00
Defort, Mrs. J. $1.00
PINE AVENUE
SutllfT, Edward $5.00
Conroy, Michael $2.00
$1.00
Cheeseman, Marion
'
Smith, Mrs. Mary
O'Toole, Emmett
O'Toole, John
McCormack, Mrs. Mary
Hayes, Theresa
Hayes, Margaret
Coakley, Anna
Burns, Madeline
Hcnsberger, Gertrude
Albanese, Mrs. Marie
PROSPECT STREET
DelPercio, Margaret $2.00
Abbatiello, Dominic $1.00
ROSEWELL STREET
Donovan, Andrew $5.00
Donovan, Veronica $1.00
Donovan, Mary $1.00
Donovan, Margaret $1.00
Donovan, Anna $1.00
Donovan, Helen $1.00
RAIROAD AVENUE
:
Dooling, Eugene $1.00
Dooling, Vincent $1.00
RIDGEWAY AVENUE
Tedesco, Mr. and Mrs. Louis $6.00
Tedesco, J. L. $2.00
Freeman, Mrs. M. $2.00
RARITAN STREET
Quinlan, Mrs. Patrick $2.00
O'Neill, Hannah $2.00
Quinlan, Helen $1.00
McCarthy, Mrs. $1.00
McCarthy, Wm. J. $1.00
McCarthy, M. $1.00
STOCKTON STREET
Geis, Mr. and Mrs. $3.00
Ryan, Mra. John J. $2.00
Conway, Patrick $2.00
Conroy, Mrs. Chas. $2.00
Ryan, Cornelius $2.00
Spina, Mrs. J. $2.00
4
Conway, Loretta 60c
!^
SECOND STREET
Conway, Raymond $6.00 '
:
Curran, James $2.00
,
Carroll, Mrs. Richard $2.00 . ..
Carroll, Richard Jr. $2.00
Clark, C. J. $2.00
;':
Seaman, Andrew Jr. $1.00
Fitzmorris, JameB f 1.00
Fitzmorris, John Jr. $1.00
Conway, Cecelia $1.00
Bell, Mrs. Catherine $1.00
PARLIN
Kennedy, Joseph F. $3.00
Kennedy, Mrs. Joseph $2.00
KEARNEY ROAD
Kierst, John J. $2.00
Kierst, Mrs. John J. $2.00
STEVENS AVENUE
Segrave, Frank $2.00
$1.00
McCabe, Mrs. P.
Lovely, Thomas Jr.
( , ;..
Kress, Joseph
, , , .;;' j
Gereghty, Catherine
... , ;<•;.,,
Gereghty, Joseph Jr.
\ ...;-•;'
Delaney, Edward
•:.'«.:••;]
Carroll, Sara
, .•:•'.
Carroll, Cecelia
Covell, Leo
: >.
Carroll, Marie
Campbell, Mrs, T. A.
Abbatiello, Vincent Jr.
BERGEN HILL
ermain, Joseph $1.00
MECHANICSVILLE
Deveroe, Mrs. Alice $1.00
WALNUT STREET
Dailey, Charles $5.00
Dailey, Loretta $1.00
WARD AVENUE
loleman, Mary $2.00
Kierst, Mary $2.00
Leonard, V. A. $1.00
WILMOT STREET
Cleary, James $1.00
Clenry, James Jr. $1.00
Mulvey, Mrs. James $1.00
WASHINGTON STREET
keen, Mrs. Mary $2.00
Barrett, Frances $1.00
MORGAN
ilbon, E. C. $2.00
Hulsart, Andrew $1.00
Miscellaneous
Picardi, Andrew $1,00
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. $5.00
Adv.

'
ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
A
of South Amboy to prevent and pro- f S.
hibit the transportation and storage n d •
of explosives within the corporate
Be
limits of the City of South Amboy, ount
»nd providing penalties for the vioSeel
lation of this ordinance.
e and
Be it ordained by the Common nd
th,
ouncil of the City of South Am- :ations,
boy :hall be
Section 1. That from and after isages 1
;he passage of this ordinance it shall o and d
ie unlawful for any person, firm or ,s hereaf
corporation to transport or store
Section
within the corporate limits of the ake effec
City of South Amboy any explosive
or explosive material, as hereinafter
Notice i
denned, or any dynamite, giant powder, black powder, gunpowder or oregoing t
nytroglycerine, except upon the ex- ts first rea
press permission of the Common Jommon Ct
Council granted at a regular meeting ith, 1924, a
if the Common Council on one week's ip on its st
lotice in the South Amboy Citizen. ind final pas
ng of said I
Section 2. The term explosive or leld in the C
explosive material as used herein Jity Hall on T
shall mean and include any chemical 9th, 1924, at
compound or mechanical mixture that ime and place
is intended for the purpose of pro- herein or affec
ducing an explosion, that contains m opportunity
any oxidizing and combustible units,
G. F,
or other ingredients, in such proportions, quantities or packing that an
ignition by fire, by friction, by con:ussion, by percussion, or by detonaNO
tor of any part of the compound or
NOTICE IS 1
mixture may cause 3uch a sudden
generation of highly heated gases hat the Common I
that the resultant gaseous pressures >f South Amboy w,
are capable of producing destructive lort of the Commis
effects on contiguous objects, or of ment of benefits 1
lots and parcels of
destroying life or limb.
;ate by reason of tht
Section 3. Nothing contained in .he sidewalk and
this ordinance shall upply to explosives while being transported in in- treet from Stevens
terstate commerce in comformity y at a meeting of th
with the regulations daopted by the Council to be held on
Interstate Commerce
Commission ng February 26th,
which said regulations are hereby Council Chambers in ti
made a part hereof and nicorporated .he hour of eight o'clt
;hat the purpose of sa
herein.
Section 4. Each und every viola- :o consider any objectio
tion of this ordinance shall be pun- f property affected by
ished by a fmo o f y i £ t Dollars, and provement may hove to t
each day Hhall constitute a seperate tion of said report. Sa
otrenso, and the Police Justice is here- now on file in the office
by authorized to levy said fine on Clerk and open for the t
and inspection ofvintetesi
conviction before him.
NOTICE
2-8-3t
°
Notice is hereby given that th
foregoing ordinance was passed on
its first reading at a meeting of the
Common Council held on February I. K A P L A N , LADIES
5th, 1924, and that it will be taken SUITS, DBESSKS,C'V*T9 Aim I
up on its second and third reading
La'loe'
and final passage at a regular meeting of said Common Council to be
PROMPTLY
DONE |
held in the Council Chamber in the
It«ady-Mad« Shirts Alwt
City Hall on Tuesday night, February
19th, 1924, at eight o'clock at which
• I T Hand
time and place any person interested
IIS I Whnr, O» Wm
therein or affected thereby will have
an opportunity to be heard.
G. FRANK DISBROW,
City Clerk.

George MJortens*

MIDDLESEX COUNTY ORPHANS
COURT

£)
ceased?

'

)

T o Fa

*

Debts

Order to Shaw C«u«e
Edward J.. Sullivan, administrator of
the estate of Patrick Sullivan, deceased having exhibited under oath
a true account of the personal estate
and debts of said intestate whereby
it appears that the personal estate of
the «aid Patrick Sullivan, deceased
is insufficient to pay his debts and
requests the aid of the Court in the
premises.
. .
It is thereupon on this eighteenth
day of January 1924 ordered that all
persons interested in the lands, tenements, hereitaments and real estate
of the said Patrick Sullivan, deceased,
appear before this court at the Court
House in the City of New Brunswick
on the twenty-first day of March
1924 at 10 A. M. or as soon thereafter as the Court can attend to the
same, to show cause why so much of
the said lands, tenements,' hereditaments and real estate of the said
Patrick Sullivan, deceased, should not
be sold as will be sufficient to pay
his debts.
It is further ordered that this order be published in the South Amboy
Citizen, one of the newspapers of
this State for six week's at least once
in each week.
JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
CHARLES FORMAN,
Judge.
Surrogate.
JOHN A. COAN,
Proctor,
'
l-25-7t

Insurance of AH Kinds
BLLDT STj

8OCTH U D 0 I ,

EitlmttM

821 MAIN STBXBI

K

M.MI

•
r. « . * .

ALBERT '
HlghGradoCt...
Marbl* \ ' .

TTEADSTOfe
267 First Street
TeUplwn* f 10

MIDDLESEX COUNTY ORPHANS
COURT

In the matter o f ) SOn
Petition for
^ ,, . i
. r f a ' e °f Lands to
the Estate of IraU» a y D e b t s . Amend*
Sodon, Deceased\ e d Order to Show
lCause.
Rachel E. Wright, administratrix
of the Estate of Ira Sodon, deceased,
has exhibited under oath a true account of the personal estate and
debts of said intestate, whereby it
appears that the personal estate of
the said Ira Sodon, deceased, is insufficient to pay his debts sand requesting the aid of the court in the
premises.
It is thereupon on this 25th day of
January, 1924, ordered that all persons interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and real estate
of the said Ira Sodon, Deceased,,**"
pear before this court at the'OciSt
House in the City of New Bruusvnw^
on the 28th day of March, 1924,
at 10 A. M,, to show cause why so
much of the said lands, tenements,
hereditaments and real estate of the
said Ira Sodon, deceased, should not
be sold as will be sufficient to pay his
debts.
It is further ordered that this order be published in the South Amboy
Citizen, one of the newspapers of this
State for six weeks at least once Jr
each week.
/
JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
CHARLES FORMAN,
JudgSurrogate.
Filed January 25, 1924.
Charles Forman, Surrogat
Hire, AntomoblU, Liability, B V I M U M . A true Copy
CharleB Forman,
OMoalty, nto.
Surrognto.
J
Surety and Fidelity Bondi
Bortley J. Wright,
Attorney for AdminiBtratrl
Telephone 144-J
Long Branch, N. J,

J . AC. P-

Plumbing and
^ Heating

OnPetitionF

—be
bles
planton eft
plan'
mfi"

NOTICE
A joint committee of twenty is
The Dollar Roll held under th*
Mr. and Mrs. John Heath, Hiss
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
making arrangements for the party,
Bertha Heath, Mr. and Mrs. George auspices of the Sunday School of
that the Common Council of the City
AIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1924
the committee being composed of ten iof South Amboy will consider the
Brown and daughter Gladys, Miss the John St. Methodist Church waB a
members of the Legion, headed by report of the Commissioners of AsMary Covert and Mr. Martin Kane huge success. The entertainment
John Conlogue, and the Auxiliary sessment of benefits conferred upon
attended a performance of "Bring- was well given by the members of the
The funeral of Mrs. Mary O'Brien,
Committee of ten headed by Mrs. lots and parcels of land and real esing Up Father" at the Majestic School and the receipts will go over
itate by reason of the improvement wife of James O'Brien, who died in
$165.00.
1
Harold Hoffman.
by the opening of Stockton Street to Bonnie Burns Sanatorium, Scotch Theatre in Perth Amboy, Monday
The prizes will be beautiful, and Augusta Street at a meting of said
night.
Plains, last Friday, was held from
varied, and in view of the splendid Common Council to be held on TuesMrs. Mary Meinzer and daughter
Sunday night at about eleven purpose for which it is being held, it day evening, February 19th, 1924, her late residence on Wilmot street,
Dr. E. H. Eulner, has recently pur- Irene, spent Lincoln's Birthday with
'clock Martin Carroll, age about 76 is expected that there will be anat the Council Chambers in the City on Monday morning at eight-thirty
Hall at the hour of eight o'clock P. and from St. Mary's Church at nine chased a new Buick coupe.
relatives in Orange.
/ears, passed away at his home on unusual response to the sale of tick- M.,
and that the purpose of said o'clock. Mrs. O'Brien was 32 years
220 George street, after a very short ets when they are offered.
• meeting is to consider any objections
period of illness. Mr. Carroll has At Toms River the members of the the owners of property affected "by of age, and besides a husband, she is
resided in this city the greater part Legion and Auxiliary of Middlesex, the said improvement may have to survived by three daughters. Rev.
of his life, and was in the employ of Monmouth, Ocean, Mercer and Hun- the confirmation of said report. Said T. A. Campbell officiated at the
report is now on file in the office of
,the Karitan River Railroad Company terdon Counties are maintaining a the City Clerk and open for the ex- fhurch services, and interment was
as gate tender at Parlin for many beautiful Convalescent Home on amination and inspection of interest- made in St. Mary's cemetery. The
pall bearers were all brother-in-laws
yearB. He was a familiar figure at- thirty-five acres of ground. Hero ed parties.
and relatives of the deceased. F. A.
G. FRANK DISBROW,
tending to his duties there, and was •former soldiers who are "broken I
City Clerk. Maliszewski had charge of the fuconsidered trustworthy and faithful.' down" physicially are being nursed l-25-3t
Funeral services were held on back to health under conditions that
Mrs. Benjamin Strasser and daugh- neral.
SHREDDED CODFISH,
TURNIPS,
Wednesday morning from St. Mary's are comfortable and homelike. Some ter Wilma, spent Monday afternoon
package
12c
16 qt. basket
78e
Subscribe
for
the
Citizen.
Church at nine o'clock. Rev. Thom- are men, who, by reason of various in New Brunswick.
as A. Campbell officiated. Inter- technicalities, or because of illness
DRIED PEACHES,
WHITE ROSE
ment was made in St. Mary's ceme- or disability contracted after leaving
pound
23c
18c
tery. Besides a wife, he is survived service, are not entitled to Govern'k">"
bottle .. • -^
by three sons, Richard, Michael and ment aid. Others are boys who have
"JIM" KENAH PENS TRIBUTE
PEANU'jr BUTTER,
GOOD LUCK PIE FILLER,
John Carroll, of this city. Pall bear- been shell-shocked and who have
TO DEPARTED WAR CHIEF
ers were John Sutliff, Sr., John Con- been taken by the Legions from asy25c
1 pound can
2 boxes
25c
nors, Sr., M. J. Cronin, John O'Leary, lums, where they have been commitIn
the
sad,
silent
throng
that
recognize
it
as
a
living
thing.
David Quinlan, Sr. and Daniel Sal-ted as the only places in which the
LOOSE OATMEAL,
YELLOW CORN MEAL,
witnessed the War Chief borne He paid the price of loyalty.
mon. E. S. Mason had charge of the government could care for them.
5c
pound
to his last resting place at the All through his political career
pound
funeral arrangements.
They have been taken out of asylums
Capitol, there were probably concentration of purpose was
because of the fear that under such
none more deeply moved than his dominant spirit. It was my
MACARONI,
LIMB MINTS,
conditions many of them would go
,"Jim" Kenah, an attache of the great privilege and good for3 boxes
. 2Se
can
35c
actually insane if left in those instiHouse of Representatives, and tune to have met him on several
utions, Other patients are boys who
FRESH FISH FRIDAYS
n South Amboyan who has al- of his visits to Congress and
have been taken from hospitals afways held a warm personal re- his very presence would thrill
ter operations or illness, so that'they
Telephone 149-W
gard for Woodrow Wilson ut all ono with the spirit with which
Free Deliveries
• On Wednesday evening, February could regain their health and strength
ho dedicuted himself to a great
stages of his public life.
13th, the annual birthday party was in Ocean County's splendid air, and
Mr. Kcnah was u great ad- cause. His lips were touched
held in the Sunday School room of under homelike conditions.
mirer of the splendid character with a strange eloquence.
the Methodist Protestant Church.
who has now passed into HisThe committee-iiv charge provided a
In my humble opinion, by his
tory, and from his pen comes a life ho wrote his own eulogy
^rgry-'-nice program consisting of FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
tribute that bespeaks his affec- and he wrote his life so large
''tableaux, recitations, solos, both voMAN KILLED BY TRAIN
tion for the man who, during in his age it will live forever.
cal and instrumental. THe superinThe funeral services of Bronishis long service lit the Capitol,
tendent gave a very earnest talk on law Baranowski, who was killed last
In the death of Woodrow
he came to love and revere:
the work of the Sunday School, ex- Friday morning near the local New
Wilson the State of New Jersey
"The Cupitol of this great
orting parents to send their children York and Long Branch Railroad deand the Nation has lost its most
Nation,, griefstricken, stood at
to some Sunday School, for in this, pot, were held on Monday morning
distinguished son and one of
Specials For Friday, Saturday and Monday
attention,
as
the
body
of
Woodthe future Church must look for its from Sacred Heart Church at nine
its greatest and best loved citirow Wilson, "a piece of broken
workers. After he has finished his o'clock, and were largely attended
126 No. Broadway
zens, the world at large, its
machinery" was borne to his
talk, the roll was called and the birth- by friends and relatives of the demost outstanding figure,
last resting place through the
day offerings were received, all re- ceased. Rev. A. B. Strenski, officiatThe place of Mr. Wilson (as
Avenue of Sorrow. The silence
ceiving a birthday card in return. A ed, assisted by Rev. W. J. Lannary
of it all - that was what stun- ho preferred to be called) in
large birthday cake was prepared for and Rev. J. Bona. Interment was
ned. The people who lined the respect and affection of men
the occasion and Mr. Elias Stratton made in the Sacrde Heart cemetery.
large
this
avenue of sorrow were not everywhere has found expressbeing the oldest member present, was He is survived by a wife and twelve
curious, they were a compas- ion in the many beautiful tribottle
the guest of honor and was chosen children.
sionate tender people moved by butes paid him, which have
to cut the cake, after which the comthe spiritual tug of a mighty come not only from those who
mittee served ice cream and cake.
in life had most strongly opman dead.
After a very happy evening was ANOTHER BIG TRAP SHOOT
posed his policicB, as well as
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
spent by all, best wishes were extend|he funeral of Woodrow from statesmen in every Couned to the Sunday School for many
Another large trapshooting contest
son was not one of pomp try of the civilized world.
in cartons - —
' 'more returns of the day, and all re- will be held on Washington's Birthand pageantry, it was a simple
per dozen
He
died
climbing,
a
faithful
, turned home with a strong purpose day at the Gun Club grounds of the
funeral. No pomp was necesservant
of
the
Republic.
When
of working for the school.
Y. M. C. A. Handicaps will be persary to emphasize his greatness.
mitted and prizes will be awarde'd
Ostentation ^was out of place, he was advised by his physician
for the match that will take place in
inasmuch as he was a plain that the end was near he gave
expression to his character
the afternoon. The first match will
American. His was a spirit of
when1 he answered "I am
be
started
by
nine-thirty
in
the
mornservice,
of
sacrifice
that
counted
Members of t i e Woman's Club are
overtaxing effort a privilege, ready."
^looWrtgifoTward to a very delightful ing, the afternoon event being scheHe stands today in the afwhen spent in the Nation's
meeting next Thursday afternoon. duled for two-thirty. '
fection of his people with
cause. That spirit sustained
A very interesting contest took
The program which will be presenthim in the face of crushing Washington and Lincoln, like
e d la under the direction of the Civics place last Saturday afternoon, and
tasks and the people for whom the three graces of religion,
Department, Mrs. B. Duvier, chair- the trapshooting game. All gunners
he labored and whose rights Faith, Hope and Charity."
man, and promises to be entertain- in this vicinity, as well as outsiders
and interests he championed
JAMES J. KENAH.
ing as well as instructive. Dr. M. A. are invited to attend the WashingJapanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheets, 4-lOe rolls 25c
Blake, head of the Horticultural De- was attended by many followers of
partment of the Agricultural College
's Birthday shot.
Fancy Mackerel, two for.
.
25c
• t New Brunswick will speak about
"Trees".
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS HOLD
Horse Radish, Bound Brook, two bottles -25c
Miss Daniel, of Ocean Grove, will
A VALENTINE SOCIAL
speak about Junior Work, and Mrs.
Lemon or Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles
25c
The Catholic Daughters of Ameri' Allen, of Jersey City, formerly State ca held a Valentine social after their
Chairman of Art, will tell us all about regular business meeting 'last night,
Hershey's Cocoa, */z pound can
15c
our Music Studio.
each member receiving a very pretPlease do not forget the Card ty valentine in keeping with the day.
Black Pepper and all kinds spices, 3 pkgs.. 25c
Party Thursday evening, February Reservations were closed at the meetAssorted Jellies, per glass
10c
21st. in the City Hall, the last party ing for the testimonial dinner to be
was a success financially and socially served at the Robert Treat Hotel in
Cordova Sweet Corn, 2 cans
25c
and the President trusts you will all Newark on Saturday, February 23 at
Blue Rose Whole Head Bice, 3 pounds
25c
help to make this as successful.
9even o'clock.
Heinz Pickles, sweet or sour, dozen
25c
138
South
Broadway
Phone
206
The minstrel to be staged by the
Premier
Salad
Dressing,
large
bottle
35c
Daughters has been postponed until
a later date. A card party will be
SATURDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
held Monday evening, and the following ladies will serve on the commitSteve Thomar, age 13, who was ee: Dr. M. Claire Flaherty, Mrs. Dora
Royal Baking Powder large box 45c; medium 25c;
, found to bo the guilty youngster who inter, Mrs. Esther Grace, Mrs. Mary
rang the fire alarm a few weeks ago, rimley, Mrs. Jonnie Heston, Mrs.
•% lb. box
15c
was given a hearing before Judge Mary Kcenan, the Misses Margaret
Kirkpatrick in the Juvenile Court on allaghcr, Mary Gleason, Katherine
White Rose Seedless Rasins, package
lie
Friday morning. The parents of the lundrum, Julia Hyson and Bessie
child were fined ten dollars and the Hensberger.
Japanese Toilet Paper, 1000 sheet rolls, 4 for 25c
lad put on probation for two years.
Frank Potts, of 417 John street, who
HOW TO SAVE
Mince Meat, Old Homestead, loose, pound 21c
was held on a charge of shooting
Time, bus fare and inconvenience
through a window near Littell's Coal travelling. By waiting and seeing
Bess Cream, Pure ,tall can
10c
Yard recently, was put on probation the best and latest photoplays at the
by the Judge for the term of three Empire Theatre. The management
Wilsco Catsup, 10y 2 oz. bottle, 2 for
„ 25c
years.
wishes to announce through the "CitiX BOOTH AXBOT

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. MARY O'BRIEN

iRTIN CARROLL DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

D. Emmet Mahoney
Saturday to Wednesday

CHURCH HOLDS A
BIRTHDAY PARTY

The Road to Economy Leads to

GREENSPAN'SGROCERYjl
Telephone 19

Pure Lard, per lb. 15c

Premier Salad Dressing

rotter's Catsup, 'S 2 bottles 25c
Fancy Selected Eggs
Evap. Cream gagd tall can 1 0 c
Ohio Blue Tip Matches, 6 boxes 25c
Wax Paper, 610c rolls • 25c

J

WOMAN'S CLUB NOTES

Eagle Tea Co.
HOT SHOT SPECIALS

BOY WHO RANG ALARM
i PUT ONPROBATION

WtXJALN '

For This Week

PLANS FOR LEGION
CARD PARTY ON 29TH
February 29th., only comes once
every four years, so it will be easy
for everyone to remember the date
of the big card party that is to be
held in the City Hall under the auspices oP the American Legion and
> 'Auxiliary for the benefit of the home
for disabled ex-sorvice men maintained by the Legion at Toms River.
There will be over one hundred
prizes, the committee has already announced.
Bridge, five hundred,
euchre, Whist, and pinochle will be
played, and if necessary there will bo
"overflow" tables in the lower hull
for the various games, even if Chief
of Police Gleason and his desk have
j;o bo moved out on the City Hall
lawn.

en" that he has booked all the big
productions, which are shown at
Perth Amboy and New Brunswick
theatres, as you will note in the folowing list of pictures to be shown
at the Empire soon. So make it
your slogan, "Let's wait and see it at
the Empire." Coining attractions:
Marion Davies in "Little Old New
York"; Baby Peggy in "Darling of
New York"; Hunchback of Notre
Dame"; "Gold Diggers"; "The Acquittal"; "Broadway Gold"; "A Woman of Paris". Watch our weekly
program for other big pictures.
CARD OF THANKS
The undorsigncd wishes to express
his gratitude to the many friends who
assisted in the burial of my wifo, To
Futhor Campbell, Undertaker Maliszowskl, and to thoso who sent cars
and floral pioces.
JAMES O'BRIEN.

Salada Tea, Orange Peko, 3 packages

25c

Octagon Soap, 4 bars

25c

Astor 45c Coffee, 1 lb. can

.

39c

Red Salmon, Leggett's Empress Brand, can 23c
Rice Flour, 4 pounds

25c

Pepper, 2 large boxes

.25c

Cranberry Sauce, White Rose, can

23c

Dill Pickles, quart jar

29c

Warfield Maple Syrup, 35c bottle

:~23c

Corn, Silver's, doz. cans $1.75; can

15c

Tomatoes, Silver's, large can

16c

Olive Oil Soap, White Rose, cake

5c

Small Fresh Hams
25c
Skinned Back Hams 25c Cali Hams • 14c
Prime Rib Roast 20c-22c Pork for roasting 1 7 c
20c
Pot Roast, Chuck or Cross Rib •
Plate or Soft Rib, Fresh or Corned
Hindquarters Genuine Lamb 8 5 c
Shoulders of Genuine Lamb
Porterhouse or Sirloin Steaks 8 5 c
Fresh Made Sausage
8Oc
Killed. Olalolceia©

JKoiiaylian'is H e a t Market
Telephone 26

Quality and Weight GuanatMi

209 DAVID STREET

< TO MPTM AflOT CI1BII
HPII AMMf. H >.
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giving the gun a bad habit and the
"Kid" says that if he misses mor
than five out of any twenty-five, he
will make him clean the gun afte
every match. Low man cleans th<
gun is the Dill slogan.
High individual scores on Saturdaj
one of a possible 25 are aa follows
0. Mundy 24; Dr. Hunt 23; Case
20; Disbrow 20; Holsworth 19;
burn 20; Henry 19; Riddle 18; Rui
19; A. Dill 18; E. Dill 22; D. Dill 17
Lybeck 17.
Some fancy shooting was done b;
S. Gravatt, and Jimmy DiSantis, tw(
of the newcomers, the former
ning by one bird.
The traps are open to all those whi
would like to try their marksmanshij
on any of the days that shoots arc
scheduled and the Y. M. C. A. is plan
ning a beginners class. In this class
the traps will throw with a relieve
tension and the angles will be modi
tied. Shells, etc. are usually to b
had at the grounds.

. MANY SPORTSMEN ATTEND
HANDICAP SHOOT
On Saturday, February 5th, a large
gathering of local sportsmen assem
bled at the Y. M. C. A. grounds to
take part in the first handicap shoo'
of the season.
An1 ideal day with a very pretty
background and aside from the tough
'', nesHLof the "Birds", some very fine
scores were made. These shoots are
to be held every now and then at the
direction of the Secretary, through
out the entire year and all handicaps
Ten years from now, will you be envious of
are to be determined by the scores
your friends or will they be envious of you? It
made, both at practice and regular
depends on what you do with your money NOW.
shoots at these gorunds. "Father1
If you spend all there is no chance of your getting
Crane has shown more than the averahead. If you save a part of what you earn, you
age ability in promoting a sport of
will be in a position to greet Opportunity with a
in this vicinity and has
smile when it knocks at your door.
MjffojJ in making the trapST. MARY' PARISH NOTES
shooting fraterntly""»W_tliat South
It is surprising how quickly savings accumu-'
The following promoters of th
Amboy can offer the visitois everylate. Almost before you know it, you have built
Rosary
Society
and
the
members
o
thing that they can get at any traps
up a Savings Account that you thought hardly
>, throughout the state. In the course their bands are deserving of honorpossible. And you did it without any hardship or
able
mention:
Mrs.
James
deary,
of the season, match shoots will be
self-denkl. The 4% interest we pay helps your
held at the local grounds, whereby Mrs. Edward Noble, Mrs. J. J. Dwyer,
savings grow. If you haven't already started a
Savings Account, do so without further delay.
the locals can demonstrate their Mrs. James Dolan, Mrs. Timothy
prowess against the best teams in the Sullivan, Mrs. Patrick Grimley, Mrs.
J. J. Scully, Mrs. James Wallis, Mrs.
county and state.
$1.00 Opens a Savings Account
High handicap prize on Saturday John Grimley, Mrs. Edward Rattigan,
Mrs.
McDonnell,
Church
street,
Mrs.
went to one of the newest followers
and obtains a Liberty Bell Bank
*• »«. the sport, when "Milt" Rue cap- Rose McNeal, Mrs. James Bea, Main
street,
Mrs.
Walter
Mullen,
Mrs.
John
tured the gold prize offered 'by the
SOUTH AMBOY TRUST COMPANY
Y. M. C. A. "Milt" with Ms handi Ryan, David street, Mrs. Thos. Grimley,
Mrs.
Richard
Mack,
Mrs.
Leon
- cap and unusual good shooting led
the field in the final tally. This is Cosgrove and Mrs. Maryy Birmingan unusual affair because of the fact ham.
Mrs. Thomas Gelsinon and Mrs.
that Rue usually shoots better at
early dawn or late in the evening, his Timothy Duggan, two faithful mem, eyes aeem to be trained to sneak up bres.of the Society, have been ap.
on the ducks out in the bay. His pointed Promoters.
We take this means of expressing
side kick Andy Dill only lost out by
'' a couple of birds and only offers the our gratitude to the ladies of the Roalibi that next time he will make sary Society who served on the comA. A. Bngel, Mgr,
them all step and claims that the mittee for the Card Party on Janntxt'time he will break 'era all and uary 23rd. They are to be commendIcare no doubt as to who is the bet- ed for the generousity manifested
which made the party a great sucJ
ter/.
...
. •
, .
Oscar Mundy captured the High cess.
It Is to be hoped that the Card
Gjun prise for the day coming next
JACK HOXIE in "RED WARNING"
Party
to be held Wednesday, Feb.
below Rue and was not favored with
20th.,
will
be
the
greatest
success
o
jjoit birds as the misses marked
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH
-'against him were dusted very hard. the season. Those who are not on
At one point of the shoot Oscar hit the committee can render their serMay McAvoy, Lois Wilson, Elliot Dexter in
three In a row and they just refused vices by showing hearty cooperation
to break. "Father" Crane was so to these ladies who are so self-sacri"ONLY THIRTY EIGHT"
busy1 keeping scores, squads, etc. that ficing in their efforts.
The hand embroidered Maderia
A Powerful Love Drama "Age vs. Youth"
he was far from his usual form and
*a*t*«iie-time. tried to save shells by buffet set, which was donated by Mrs.
Two Act Comedy "Just A Minute"
•hooting with an "empty" gun, causing Leon Cosgrove was won by Mrs.
' considerable merriment among the Oliver Welsh. Mrs. Cosgrove used
this means to help raise her quota
, • spectators.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH
(
Doc. Hunt is again able to get out towards the Chapel fund.
LEATRICE JOY AND LEWIS STONE in• and break them in his usual manner,
- after sevreal weeks layoff due to ill- M. A . MCCARTHY ESTATE
"YOU CAN'T FOOL YOUR WIFE"
, ness. When Doc. misses them, something is wrong.
Fighting Blood No. 8
Empire Latest News
Bob Casey was below his uaual
form as was Disbrow. It seems that
someone must have loaded his shells
AMD EMBALMER
with rice or baking powder as he sure
did miss 'em fast and often. It is
243 Aognrta StiMt
believed, however, that Dizz is just
laying down and' saving his marksSeith ArtWf, 1 . J.
manship for that match with Capt.
Walt Mundy. "Uncle" Walt claims Prompt Service Either Diy or Night
that any man can break them from
the sixteen yard line with a handful
of' shot, but it takes a shooter to
powder them from the 21 yard line.
This match is coming off just as soon
— Featuring —
as the "Old Man's" cold is better and
he.flndj a new piece of cork etc. to
RIN TIN TIN
fix up the gun. The inventory given
The Screen'* Famous Movie Dog.
the Common Council last week by the
Prompt Delivery
Fire Chief is small compared to an
A romance of the rugged North,
inventory of the "Old Man's" gun.
strong with the surge of primitive
To the casual obaerver it contains
impulses ranging at will far from the
one very good gun plus pieces of
SWAN HILL ICE CO.
restraints of civilization; a dramatic
cork, sheet copper, copper wire, old
triangle of a trapper, a girl and a
nails, auto tires, electrician's tape, Yard and Office, 146 Henry S i
Hudson Bay post factor in which a
old shoo tops, but Disbrow claims
remarkable wolf-dog resolves the plot
Phone 840.
that he will have to put a new man
in a most surprising way. A picture
behind it if he wants to hold the
of thrills and rare scenic splendors of
chompionshlp of Baptist Hill.
the Far North.
Peto Holsworth, Hunry and Riddle
represented the South River Club
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA DURING THE SHOWING
jBtid showed the local boys that/they
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
OF THIS PRODUCTION
are pretty well able to give o good
^'•account of themselves.
PORTLAND CEMENT
"In Roughest Africa"-—Cracker Jack Comedy
Lybock, of the Fords Club, also
made a goad showing, considering the
haste in placing him in a squad at
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND
Old Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre
the last moment.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY, MATINEE & EVENING
The Dills, Dave and Bnrney, need
no comment, thoy just break them
WESLEY (FRECKLES) BARRY in
and that is nil that is necessary.
Dave is being blamed, however, for hone 7
Center and Elm Sis
"THE COUNTRY KID"

?

Public 5erv.ee
Gas Servants Make
Housekeeping Easy

Ten Years From Now

THEATRE
SouthAmboy

TOMORROW

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20-21

'Where The
North Begins'

tt-fft-M

PAUL BRYLINSKI

You Proud to
Exhibit Your Kitchen?
la it attractive in its way as any other room?
The workshop of your home deserves to be made
cheerful and inviting as well as thoroughly efficient. To attain these results your kitchen should
be equipped with one of our
High Standard Gas Ranges
You can make your choice from our large assorted
stock, paying
• 2 D O W N With a year to pay the balance
Any one of our select gas ranges will fulfill your
highest expectations. Each measures up to highest standard of efficiency and convenience.
The Lorain oven heat control, found on many of
our ranges, will save you time by cooking meals
without your attention, giving you more freedom
for other duties.
Our ranges are based on two rigid requirements.
Our own and the requirements of the American
Gas Association, thus assuring the housekeeper of
the very best materials and scientific construction
which go toward cooking results.
Your selected range will be equipped with a push
button top burner lighter and connected from
kitchen fuel outlet without charge.
' Buy your gas range from gas range headquarters
on these unusual terms.
• 2 DOWN-AND A YEAR TO PAY

Boiling Hot Water
All Times
from any faucet helps to comply
with present day standards of living.
For the bath, for the kitchen,
for the laundry, the joy of sizzling
hot water on a moment's notice ia
a pleasure.
Gas heated water is cheap, ia
clean, dependable.
There is nothing to remember
with the Automatic Storage Water Heater. Gas turns on and oil
without your attention.
If you are planning your new
home or your mind is settled as to your present
abode you owe it to yourself and family to investigate this economical hot water service.
Physicians, proprietors of restaurants, plumbers
and builders should make a special effort to inspect our type of automatic storage water heaters.
Kompak copper automatic storage water heater
Special
9210
Installed
A YEAR TO PAY

*5 DOWN

The Fireplace Heater
gives the comfort and
satisfaction of an open
fire without dirt, smoke
or ashes. ,
Shut down the furnace
and heat with gas for a
few hours each day as
you need it.
You will realize the saving in coal and trouble.
Fireplace heaters $22.50 up.

$5 DOWN

05 MONTHLY

COAL

An appealing story of three orphaned lads—a scheming
uncle and a "friend indeed". It will recall your youth—
Dodge- Touring—1921—has been driven about six thousand miles; your pals and the best days of your life when perhaps you
fine tires, original paint is in excellent condition, upholstery is perfect.
were a "country kid",
This cur has had wonderful care and is a bargain at $475.
"Santa Fe Trail"
Studebaker—Light Six Touring—1922—in perfect condition; paint is
APPLECATE'S DEPENDABLE USED CARS

excellent; has five fine tires and many extras; mileage is very low and has
been driven entirely by one person. You must see this car to appreciate
it. Price is right.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23RD

Studebaker—Big Six Touring—Late Model—in good shape in every
Way; a demonstration will convince you that this ia the best buy you can
make any where for $850.

ALL STAR CAST in "HIS LAST RACE"
Featuring "Boomerang The Wonder Horse"
Comedy and Others

These and other high grade used cars on hand at all times,
trades considered on the above.

Terms and

J, ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor
803 Division Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

02 Schtirem&n Street,
New Brunswick, N. J,

COMING SOON
MARION DAVIES in
"LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"
With Special Orchestra

Meats that bring a
smile to the faces of
thSse who eat them.
To a Tired Business
Man for the evening
meal a good meat, delicately flavored, makes
lcel Jine a new man Our meats are without
exception the best.
FOR SALE—Anyone wishing wood ashes for
lawns or gardens, msy apply at our store.
lere and Save"

CHOICE MEATS
110 N. BROADWAY

•

PHONE

I_
KHB SOUTH AXBOT CITIZEN
,

SOOTH JLHBOT. H. 1.
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SPORTS

February 11th at Buffalo, N. Y.:
Frankie Schoell received the decision
over Billy Shade. Schoell floored
Shade in the first round.
Feb. 11th at Paddy McGuigan's,
Harrison: Mickey Walters outpointed Charley Traino.
February 11th at New York: Jack
Delaney, of Bridgeport, despite a
twelve pound handicap knocked out
Sailor Martin in the first round.
Charlie (Buck) Herzog, manager
of the Newark baseball team, has
bought a third interest and will be
vice-president in addition to manager.
Rutgers has cancelled all athletic
contests arranged between Rutgers
and Stevens, owing to a letter received by the Rutgers Athletic Association, growing out of the RutgersStcvcns basketball game which the
latter lost.
The basketball game scheduled
Tuesday night at Manasquan between
the local high school and Manasquan
was called off by the latter team.
The local team has a victory to their
credit this year over Manasquan.
Tonight the Perth Amboy High
School team will battle it out with
the local high school on the John
street court..
•' .Joe Lynch has abandoned his exhibition tour with Jack Dempscy to
get down to strict training for his
bout with Roy Moore.
It is rumored that Joe Honan, the
fighting waiter, will make an attempt
to return to the ring.
Paul Doyfe, one of $Iew York's
Bonsational welterweights is out with
a challenge to Mickey Walker. Doyle
has defeated a number 'of good men
in the welter class. A Doyle-Walker
bout would furnish plenty of action.
Tiger Nelson, of Perth Amboy,
.continues his winning streak at Trenton on Monday night by defeating
Joe Markowitz in the semi-final bout
of eight rounds. In the main bout
Spencer Garden, of Providence, defeated Harry Gordon, of New York.

Class A. South Jersey: Atlantic
City, Bridgeton, Camden, Collings^vood, Trenton and Woodbury.
Class B. North Jersey: Cliff side
Park, Dover, East Rutherford, Glen
Ridge, Harrison, Madison, Rahway,
Ridgefield Park, Somerville, Summit,
Westfield and West Orange.
Class B. Central Jersey: Freehold,
Red Bank, South Amboy, South River, Woodbridgc, Leonardo and Lakewood.
Class B. South Jersey: Burlington,
Glassboro, Gloucester City, Millville,
Palmyra, Pleasantville, Princeton,
Vineland and Wildwood.
Prep Schools: Blair Academy, Peddie, St. Benedict's, St. Peter's, and
Princeton Prep.

BER1IITDA

Ask for TM» New Book

Make your reservations now for

"Concrete
Around the
Home"

Good Accommodations at Low Prices

Easter Sailings from New York:
Saturday, April 12
Saturday, April 19

Also Tours to all Southern Resorts
JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER
Steamship Tickets and Foreign Exchange

Everyone who wants to improve his place
or save money around his farm, needs the
new Portland Cement Association booklet
"Concrete Around the Home."
It tells in everyday language the easiest,
simplest and most economical way to use
Concrete for making drives, walks, septic
tanks, garages and other permanent improvements. Easily followed instructions
give you all the details necessary for estimating materials, mixing, placing and
finishing the Concrete.
"Concrete Around the Home" is only one
• of our many booklets available without
charge to those interested in using Concrete.

ESTABLISHED 1888

C. T. MASON

432 STATE, COR. WASHINGTON ST.

i tRTH AMBOY

(SuocMwr to H. P. Maaon)

IN —

Reliable UNITED STATES Companies
•XPLOSION INSURANCS
NOTARY PUBLIC

231 First Street

South Amboy

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
TO JAMES M. CHAPMAN, or his
heirs, devisees or personal representatives.
By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a case
wherein Charles L. Stcucrwald and
Mary Fassler are complainants, and
James M. Chapman, or his heirs, devisees or personal representatives are
defendants, you are required to appear and answer to the bill of the
complainants on or before the fourth
of April next, or the said bill will be
taken as confessed against you. The
said bill is filed for the purpose of
quieting title to certain lands and
premises in the Ctiy of South
Amboy in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey described as

If you are planning any oi the money-saving
concrete improvements teen everywhere nowadays, such at a permanent floor, basement, or
foundation for your buildings, a manure pit, feeding floor, corncrib or silo, we have a booklet on
the subject with complete instruction* for buildIng it oi Concrete.
Remember this service is free. The office below
is one of 28 which the Portland Cement Association maintains. This office IB your office.
There are people in that office whose business
it is to help you save money by making it easy
for you to use Concrete. Let diem show you how
they can help you.

FORESIGHT
You cannot anticipate what tomor-

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

OIIOWB :

Known and distinguished on the
recorded mop of South Amboy
on file in the office of the Clerk
of the County of Middlesex entitled "Map of property situate
in the Town of South Amboy,
Middlesex County, New Jersey",
surveyed nnd protracted by John
. Ferrine, Jr., in June 1835 as lots
No. 21 and 22 in block 37, said
lots being each twenty-five feet
front and rear and one hundred
feet deep,
FIFTY N. J. HIGH SCHOOLS
and it is alleged in the bill of comTO TRY FOR CHAMPIONSHIP plaint that complainants title to said
Fifty high school basketball teams lands or some part thereof or some
including six prep schools will com- interest therein is denied or disputed
by one James M. Chapman, or the
pete this year for the State high said James M. Chapman is claimed,
school and prep school basketball or those claiming under or through
championship. The finals are ex- him are claimed, to own said lands
pected to be played at the Jersey or some part thereof or some interest
therein and you, the said James M.
City Armory. The schools approved Chapman, or the heirs, devisees or
by the New Jersey Interscholastic personal representatives of said
Athletic Association are as follows: James M. Chapman, if you or any of
you claim any title to, interest in, or
Class A. North Jersey: Battin, encumbrance upon the lands above
Bayonnt, Bloomfield, Central, Clif- described or any part thereof, are reton, Dickinson, Hackensack, Hobo- quired to answer the said bill or comken, Montclair, Morristown, Orange, tilaint within the time aforesaid, but
Passaic, Rutherford, South Orange not otherwise.
JOHN A. COAN,
and West New York.
Solicitor of Complainants.
Class*A. Coast District: Asbury
P. O. Building,
South Amboy, N. J.
Park, Neptune, and New Brunswick. | 2-8-7t

347 Madison Aveune
NEW YORK
Cvf National Organization to tmprovt
and Extend the Uses of Concrete

row will bring-but you can provide for
it.

The best way to meet the oppor-

tunity

is

to

start

ACCOUNT TODAY.

a

OfficM in 27 Other Citin

SAVINGS

No account too

small -the principal thing is to start.

GALLAGHER'S

4% Paid on Savings Accounts

Newspapers and
Magazines
AUo a Large Auorlment of Birthday
and Holiday Cards

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

103 N. Stevens Ave.

SOUTH AMBOY,

Subscribe for the Citizen.

AdrertiM In Tt» CMua.

H. WOLFF X € O

MASON'S
CONTINUING OUR

February Furniture Sale

Children's Jersey Leggins

85c Ice Skates ...

Men's Fleece Lined Shirts

75c

Ladies' Long Sport Gloves

Ladies' 4 Buckle Arctics

$3.95

$1.49 Misses' 6 Buckle Arctics

$3.95

Misses' and Children's Long Sport

Many customers have availed themselves of this
Annual Sale and have been pleased with the authentic
reductions and service.
All we ask is a trial, an inspection and comparison
of our merchandise, both in quality and price, will be
more than wfcjcomi >>

Gloves

-

Keller Knit Skating Caps

.

$1.49 and 1.75

Misses' 3 Buckle Arctics

98c Children's 5 Buckle Arctics
Children's 3 Buckle Arctics
. $1.00
Men's 4 Buckle Arctics

Ladies' All Wool Felt Slippers .... $1.15 Men's 1 Buckle Arctics
Children's All Wool Juliettes .... $1.25

$3.25 ,
$3.50
$3.00
$3.75
$2.50

Boys' 2 Buckle Arctics ....

$2.75

Youth's 2 Buckle Arctics

$2.40

20 per cent. Reduction on all Beacon
Bath Robes, for Men, Women and Wool Lined Shoes for Men and Women
Children.
at reduced prices.

RUG: AND LINOLEUMS
For the next ten days we will place our entire
stock in these departments at

Flexible Flyer and Fire Fly Sleds in
You need a Keller Slip-on for comfort
all sizes.
in this weather. We have them in
Men's and Boys' Mackinaw Coats at
navy, scarlet, white, camel, maroon,
greatly reduced prices.
and brown to fit every member of
Roots Underwear for Men & Children.
your family. 10 per cent, off regu-

Special Prices!
i'ou will be guaranteed a positive saving* by purchasing now.

Reis Union Suits for Men and Boys.

E S. MASON & SON, Inc.

lar prices.

il. WOLFF & CO.

Store Open Saturday Evenings 210 North Broadway

Feltus, Main and Washington Streets

I

